
EXPENDITURE AT THE BOYS' SCHOOL.
TRULY "there is nothing new under the sun.M

Even one's ideas are but the re-echo of those of
some one else, and it seems almost impossible toj
secure anything like originality in any sphere of life.;
We do not suppose we are singular m our experience
in this direction, nor that there is one of our readers
but has not found , at one time or another, his brightest
thoughts put into the mouth of his neighbour, and
his best ideas worked on by strangers, before he has
even had time to express them. An instance has
just occurred to us. We had decided to look further
into the statement of accounts and balance sheet just
issued by the Royal Masonic Institution for Boys,
and were in hopes of being able to present such an
attractive " other side " to the picture we gave last
week as would prove that in some respects, at least,
the Institution at Wood Green is being conducted on
satisfactory lines, when a letter reached us from " AN
OLD READER OF THE CHRONICLE ," which, in the words of
the ordinary speaker at Masonic meetings, completely
took the wind out of our sails. Several of the points
we had marked for consideration in our present article
are touched upon there, and treated in much the same
way as we intended to treat them. The result is, we
must, to a certain extent, modify some of our
comments, so as to keep outside the arguments of
our correspondent , who, we doubt not , will be pleased
to find us so much in accord with his ideas.

Our readers would do well to first read his letter,
which appears elsewhere in this issue, and then
attempt to answer for themselves the question he
propounds as to which of his two average " costs per
annum " should be regarded as the one for considera-
tion. Much can be said in support of the lower
figure, and as much on behalf of the higher. After
all, whether we agree that the boys on the establish-
ment cost £43 or £51 per annum each, there is no
getting away from the fact that the higher figure
represents the outlay of the year, and, with the best
of desires to make thines aDnear as satisfactorv as
possible, we fail to see any reasonable plan of setting
down the outlay at the lower figure.

Last year those in authority spent £2000 odd in
special sanitary improvements, baths, fire appliances,
escapes, &c. This, and next year, and every succeed-
ing year, if the money is forthcoming, it will be spent
in further improvements or new fangled notions, and
so matters will go on, much as they have done in the
past. But we must object to these special outlays
being disregarded when an average is struck as to the
cost per boy. If the sum referred to has resulted in
a permanent improvement in the value of the proper ty
of the Institution, then there can be no excuse for
reckoning it in the total before striking the average.
But if, as we imagine is most likely, an estimate of
the value of the property to-day would produce no
better results than was the case when it was set down

as worth £80,400, then the outlay must be
included in the current expenditure. Perhaps it
might be more just to spread it over the accounts of
three, four , or even five years, but we do not anticipate
this would make any difference a few years hence, as
other items of special moment would continually
arise. Improvements such as those under notice are
really on a par with "Repairs and Renewals, and
we consider it unreasonable for a Committee, which
saves money in one direction, only to expend it in
another, to claim they have made any improvement
in the working of an Institution, until they can show
a reduction on the average per head, calculated on
the total outlay.

Looking at the individual items of the expenditure
account we are pleased to see an apparent improve-
ment all round ; and if it only lasts, and the Committee
will be content to keep matters going along quietly,
rather than seek for expensive outlets m the way of
improvements and additions, there is every reason to
hope that the report of the present year will come as
a gratifying surprise to many of us; but there is that
fearful craving for improvement in a new Board ot
Management to be overcome, and we almost fear it is
impossible to get along without a regular repetition of
the " Special " items which form just now a bone of
contention among supporters of the Institution, and
have such a terrible effect on the average of the year,
increasing it from £43 to £51 per boy. 

It will no doubt be in the minds of our readers that
the accounts, as set out in the report of the Committee
of Investigation gave a gross expenditure of £13,107
14s 4d for 258 Boys, the various subdivisions being as
given below. We have added the totals for last year,
from the accounts just published, subdivided in the
same manner, as far as we are able, and these figures
will no doubt render it easy for our readers to compare
for themselves what is being done now alongside of
what was done a few years back. It must be under-
stood, however, that the figures in both cases are open
to grave criticism, from the fact that they represent
actual payments, without any regard to outstanding
indebtedness, either at the beginning or the close of
the financial year. Our correspondent shows how
this would affect the later total by £850 17s 2d, how
far it would add to or detract from the earlier fi gures
it is impossible to say.

GrosB Expend lture.
Committee of
Investi gation Accounts of
Accounts. 1890.
258 Boys. 264 Boys.

Office 1829 7 3 1813 6 0
Salaries and Wages 2360 13 3 2210 4 7
Provisions 3019 9 3 2651 13 2
Clothing 1704 10 11 1262 1 3
Education and maintenance of

children outside , or outfits
on leaving Institution 124 7 0 488 2 4



Household requisites 736 4 3 142 16 11
Infirmary 132 9 7 123 15 1
Pates and Taxes 530 18 5 639 4 0
Miscellaneous 2167 14 8 169S 19 6
Repairs and Renewals 501 19 9 2281 19 1

13,107 14 4 13,312 1 11

" JOINERS."
l ilREEMASONi has at least one sin to answer for,

JD according to the view of some persons, and that is
the existence of the large and growing army of " joiners."

A " joiner " is a brother who is as restless as a Ilea, or a
grasshopper, until he has jumped into and been accepted
by all the secret societies known among men in hia
vicinity. '

Before discussing the " joiner," let us arrive at a fair
conclusion as to -whether Freemasonry is, or is not, respon-
sible for the existence of this abnormal specimen of man-
hood , and often of Masonhood.

In our opinion , the "joiner " is a speoies of remote
consequential damages which cannot be justly charged
to Freemasonry.

It is unquestionably true that our Fraternity was the
first, the original, the parent secret society of the ages, and
it has no connection, even the most remote, with any other
society which is the outgrowth of modern times. For
many centuries Masonry was the sole secret society in the
world, and no other one pretended to spring from it. Now
there are hundreds of secret societies, but they have no
more connection with it than the profession of :he law has
with the profession of medicine, or tho butcher has with
the fisherman. They were perfectly independent in origin
and purpose ; tbe only similar feature which all in common
possess is their secrecy—they conceal thoir forms and
ceremonies from the public.

Tho brood of secret societies which to-day cover our
land as a cloud, owo their existence to the inordinate
ambition of individuals (some of whom are Masons), to
play tho role of " Solomon " in creating a now social
organisation. They are ambitions to bo manufacturers of
rituals, to originato high-sounding titles, to hold office after
office, and thus to live, die, and be buried an office-holder
in some secret society.

Occasionally some of these societies vainly attempt to
ennoble their own character, and veneer thei r modern
origin and purpose, by unlawfully assuming tho title
" Masonic " as a part of their name. Beyond questio n such
action is worthy only of condign reprobation and punish-
ment, and tho proper Masonic authori ty is not slow to
brand such illegitimate action as unwarranted , fraudulent
and clandestine. No society is Masonic hut Freemasonry.
No order has the right to adopt the term " Masonic " as a
part of its title, without warrant from a Gran d Lodge,
which is the parent and sovereign body of the Craft in
each jurisdiction throughout the globe. Any Freemason
who joins a bastard body of the kind referred to, subjects
himself to liability to trial and expulsion from Freemasonry.
If he prefers the false to the true, he must enjoy the false
alone, and be cut off from his Masonic brethren.

Ninety-nine out of one hundred secret societies, how-
ever, stand honestly and fairly on their ground. They are
the social play-things of the hour, the toys to amuse
children of a larger growth. But it is astonishing how
many of these children there are. They are all " joiners."
They are, or should be, men without homes, men without
families, men with liberal means, men of prodigious
memories, men born to rule. But are they ?

We pity tbe wife and children of the "joiner," if he has
any ! How can he ever get acquainted with them ? How
can he remember their names ? How can he feel any
interest in their welfare ? How can he support them ?
How, in case he be a Freemason , can he duly perform even
his Masonic duties ? The Freemason who diligentl y
attends all of his Masonic meetings and committees ,
and looks after " the widows and orphans," has little if an?
leisure for other societies ; the remainder of his time
should be devoted to his family, his church , his social and
kindred duties.

Indeed the "joiner " is a society monstrosity. He is
daft on the subject of secret organizations. But perhaps

he is a politician ; it may be there is a method in his
madness. He desires to kuow everybody, to call every-
body " Brother," to shake hands mystically with Tom,
Dick and Harry, to be a " Brother beloved " to the great
mass of the people!

Bnt who keeps plethoric the "joiner 's"bank account, to
say nothing of his time ? It costs money to become a
"joiner," it costs money to remain a "joiner." He
possesses no sinecure—he has to pay as he goes. The
" jo iner " will bear watching—look out for him !

It is unjust to visit Freemasonry with the "joiner's "
sins. They are his own individual sins, not ours. If he
be a Freemason, how little of Freemasonry he must have
understood, when he went astray after the false gods of
the thousand-and-one secret organizations of to-day.
What just comparison can be made between any one of
them and Freemasonry ? The two are as far apart as the
poles. The one is as ancient as civilization , the other is as
modern as tbe telephone. The one has giants in intelleot
in it; the other is largely composed of mediocre men.
The one has been tested by all the ages and never found
wanting. The one is intellectual , moral, social and con-
vivial ; the other, how can it be as much ?

The "joiner " is of BO use to himself or Freemasonry, to
his family or society at large. He has mortgaged both his
time and his means until he is hopelessly involved. What
is the best thing he can do ? Resign and resign numerously.
Resignation is the specific for the "joiner's " disease.—
Keystone.

CHINESE MASONEY
OLD Masons were, until late, of the opinion that no

such a thing as a Chinese Mason existed. One
gentleman said he had seen Arabs and Turks who were
good Masons, but, to the best of his knowledge, no China-
man was in the Order. Nevertheless, there are not only
Chinese Masons, but right here in New York there is a
Chinese Masonic Lodge in fall blast with a membership of
over three hundred. It is a native organisation , not allied
directly to the Free and Accepted Masons, but said to be
founded on principles very nearly akin.

The Lodge room is at No. 18 Mott Street, second floor,
front , and has recently been re-modelled and refitted in
very good shape, all newly painted and cleaned. Tho
Lodgo furniture is of Chinese design , and imported from
China expressly for the society, at a great expense. A tall
flagstaff with a rope for running up colours is on top of tho
building. Above the door as one enters the Lodge room is
a red sign in native characters signif ying " Chinese
Masonic Society," aud down tho sidrs are two long slips of
red paper bearing mottoes. One of these ia, " Do good to
one another ," and tho other relates to the business of tho
Order.

The interior is like most Chinese quarters , only lighter,
and not full of odd turns and unsuspected corners.
Immediately on entering one is led into a sort of ante-room
and thence into the main or Lodge room. At the lower
end of this room is the altar, and a very valuable one it is,
costing in China 1500 dollars. Above it is an alcove in
which a coloured drawing is suspended. It is not the
least curious thing in the place, the design being three
fi gures, one seated and two others bending over his
shoulder. The seated figure represents the venerable
father of Chinese Masonry. The face is heavy, placid ,
and adorned with a long black beard . The other two are
respectively the spirits of light and darkness, who are
supposed to be giving him counsel . In front of tho altar
a lamp is hung. It is never extinguished, and burns in
commemoration of the dead of the Order. Another
emblem is two sticks of sandal wood punk thrust into a box
of sand. They keep smouldering away and fill the air with
a faint bnt sweet perfume.

On the wall is a long board, and on this are pasted a
great number of sheets of paper covered with Chinese
liidog lyphics. Theso are the list of members voted on in
the New York Lodge. Near the roster hangs two books.
One of these is sent out from the Supreme Lodge at San
Francisco, and gives a detailed account of a number of
cases of those in distress and sickness, and the where-
abouts of eacb one who needs help. The other is a sub-
set iption book in which the various amounts subscribed
aro entered. At intervals these two books and the amount



raised are transmitted to the Supreme Lodge, from which
the dependent members are relieved.

Meetings aro rot hold upon regular nights, but at
intervals (looick.l upm by tl-e dignitaries of the Order, as
tho nerfs ities of business may demand. The members
are not ifi.N.1 oi iut ;etiu ..,s, Laid generall y on Sunday nights,
by the pyp oa ranee of a triangular flag at tho top of the
pole on top of the house. This flag is white, and bears the
picture of a lingered drar sn , K i-h its tail towards the point.
There are grips, signs and passwords, exactly as in an
American Lodge. " The travelling card " of this society
is quite a curiosity in itself. It is a square of red silk
inscribed with Chineso characters , and is a document highly
prized by all its possessors.—N. Y. World.

AN ALLEGED MASONIC TRAGEDY.
TOLEDO (Ohio), 9th March .—A tragedy, whioh rooalla the famous

Morgan mystery, in whioh the Freemasons were charged with
putting away a man who was supposed to threaten the existence of
the Order, has just come to light here. In thi3 case a roan, believed
by many to have been oharged with tho commission cf a similar
crime was almost miraculously saved from mnrder, and found rofngo
in snioidt '. On Friday last a Leutleivan arrived at tho Boody House
Hotol and reg istered bb name as Charles F. Edwards. Oa ths
following day tho Rev. Father Qui ^ ley cal ed npon the Chief of
Police and informed him that Edwards inteuded to commit suicide.
The 1'olico Chief lost no time ia vorif y iug the priost'ti suspicions.
Ho secured the aid of the hotel manager, who ordered ono of tho
bell boys or pages to climb throu gh the transom over Edwards's
ohambsr door. Tho boy opi'iit-d I ho door from tha inside, appearing
with » white scared face. Whoa the invest igators entered thoy
fonnd Edwards stretched dead ou the floor , with nearl y all the
popularly known li quid poisons represented in ounce bottles by his
side. Thero were six oue-ounoo vhls of laudanum, one of tincture of
aconite, one ol aqueous extract of opium , and one ot pmssic auid.
Tn the lire i> nito were tho iishoj of n number of lettors or other
papers which ho had nttei \r destroyed, vo serup remaining to reveal
his identity . "Charles J. Edwards " is believed to havo been an
alias. Father Quig ley is inclined to bolieTe that it was the
intention of Edwards , who culled at iho presbytery, to murder him.
His visitor wore a Masonic einblutn , indicating that ho belonged to
one of the higher organizations within tho Craft. This recalled to
tho priest 's mind sundry mysterious throats ho had recoived soon
after preaching a powerful anti.Masonio sermon a year ago, and a
previous abortive attempt on hia life .

CORRESPONDENCE.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our

Correspondents.
All Letters must bear the name and address of the Writer, not

necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee of good
faith.

We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

THE EOYAL MASONIO INSTITUTION FOR BOYS
To the Editor of the FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I can well imagine your feelings were
somewhat akin to satisfaction when yon perused the report and
balance sheet recently issued by tho Provisional Management Com-
mittee of the Boyal Masonio Institution for Boys, not because I think
youjdesire that estimable Charity any harm, bnt rather because your
consistent support ot the old secretary and the old board of manage-
ment is demonstrated as justifiable by a cursory glance at the
figures just issued. 1 think when yon have carefully examined the
expenditure under the different heads, you will agree that consider-
able saving has beon accomplished since the new order of things has
been introduced. Indeed , I take it your remark, that you never
denied there was room for improvement, supports my opinion, and if
I rember rightly, yon have, on more than one occasion in the past ,
fiercel y criticised expenditure yon deemed excessive or unnecessary,
not only in connexion with the Boys' School, but also with regard to
the sister institution. Of course the past cannot be recalled , and
although I am among the most loyal in supporting the present
executive of the Boys' School, I cannot refrain from expressing my
private view that we lost onr best man when we drove Bro. Binckea
from his post.

Relying on your sense of fairness and your oft-expreseed desire to
give both sides of a case aa impartial heariug, I now crave a portion
of your space to present some items of tho balance sheet just
published in a light which I hope will show that the Provisional
Management Committee have not wholly failed in their work of
reform, although they have not yot reduced tho cost per boy to the
marvellous average set down 'in their accounts published twelve
months back, and I further venture the opinion we shall have to
wait many a long day before that desirable result is achieved.

In the first place, the expenditure of the £2,111 16s 7d on special
sanitary improvements, &c, should not, I think, be included in anysummary of expenses compiled with a view of striking an average,although it would seem necessary it should be so included when acomparison is desired with the past, in regard to actual cost of

working the Institution, as such outlays were then included. But
having once disposed of this awkward item, I think yon will agree
thore ia a saving everywhere, as my figures, drawn from the accounts
prepared for the Committee of Inquiry and t hose just iasned, will , I
hope, demonstrate.

By the balance-sheet of 31st December 18S9 the Institution was
shown to owe £1448 3s lOd to sundry creditors ; last year the amount
ia set clown at £1999 18s 2d, but as thero ia an item in the expenditure
account " Liabilities relating to 1889, under estimated at 3l3t of
December " of £200 2s 2d, tho aotnal difference in amonnts due to
" Sundry Creditors " on the two years in £351 12g 2d against fcho
Institution . On the other side "Sundry Debtors " figures for
£136 10s 8d in the accounts of LSS9, and for £137 5s Sd in thwe of
1890, so that the School stands liii better off under th«t head , or a
net variation on the balance-shpet of £350 17s 2d. Add to this latter
sum the total expenditure of the pnst yesir (General £10,821 19s 2d ,
Pensions £106 4s, Repairs to organ £72), and we hava n gross out-
going of £11,351 Os 4d . which , divided among tho 264 boys, set down
as chargeable to the Institution , gives an average cost of £43 per
annum , outside the specia l expenditure of £2,111 odd, alrea dy re-
ferred to , and which of course puts tho averago up to close on £51 pot-
boy. Now, the question arises, whioh of these two averages is the
fair one to work on ? Taking tho outlay of the year and dividing it
by the number of boys on the establishment of conrse gives the higher
fi'roro as the average, but , it s.irma to me that some other means
should bo found of accounting for th :> outlay on improvements ,
tilths, Ac, so that tho "nverage " might bo relieved of that item ,
not , perhaps, for pnrpose3 nf comparison with tho past , but in setting
rip a standard for tho presout aud tho future. Ono consideration
strikes me. Is this £2000 odd spent on tho boys now IM tLo SI- .HJ ;II !
Or is it a permanent addition to i! o " Land and Buildings 1 V>V-d
Green ," set ont in the balance-sheet at a valuation ¦ I' £"0, 109 V In
other words, would a valuation to.-hiy nor.-ni wii. £20i .i0 !;.- t.\ ilum
wnen tho last was made ? because if so, it v- n t t 'd ' •¦¦¦. f . -h - ( • ¦' <'i:avgi!
the improvements against cap ita.!, ™- -WT, t'.-.^ai ¦' ¦¦¦:> ¦ ;- .\ ::. : MI nv.vst-
imrit , rather than mix them up v; i> :.\ env 'ih . -y. \'o ;r. :v. v . - . '. i ' i :-.:t
profess to be an adopt at account. '.my, bn; I 'r \wy 1 .:•.. ¦¦ . '0 t: >  .- prin-
ci ple on which tho account?, cru tut forth in 'in ;  aper ja / ij : :n'.'d
from the Institution , and I (nuiyy mat - era aro n:v, CM ^ ; • ¦:> Lad as
some of us are likel y to imng iuo from a hasty or I 'li - . -aqj -.o:.? gl. i C J  at
tlio figures. I even hope to see you , Mr. Editor , to l l ing  us •¦¦. I lc t io  of
tho other side of the story . Let us bury tho past—th '- rtntadt>!?tii 0.l>lo
p .sfc—in its own history, and by united and energetic- nctbn provo
that we of the prtsent are as good as- onr forefathers ; aye, and a
t reat clnnl better.

Yours, &c.
A N of, D R E A D E R  OK THE CH R O N I C L E .

IS THE LODGE OF BENEVOLENCE BUT A NAME,
OR IS IT A REALITY ?

To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICII E.
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I am driven to ask this question from

two cases which came before the Lodge on the 18th inst.—one from
a brother who appealed for a little help to supplement what his
friends were doing for him to gain a living, and tho other (the widow
of a Colonial Mason, sixty-five years of age, eyesight too bad to
enable her to earn her living) without hope, to whom was granted
the magnificent sum of £5. And that munificence displayed after the
case had been brought forward by a brother of 38 years' standing,
and who is President of all the Institutions.

Yours fraternally,
ST. AUGUSTINE .

NEWSPAPER STATISTICS.—From The Newspaper Press Dire ctory fot
1891 we ascertain that "there are now published in the United
Kingdom 2,234 newspapers, distributed aa follows :—

England—
London 470
Provinces 1,293—1,763

Wales 90
Scotland 201
Ireland 157
Isles 23

Of these there are—
142 Daily Papers published in England

6 Ditto Wales
19 Ditto Scotland
15 Ditto Ireland
1 Ditto British Isles

On reference to the first edition of this useful Directory for the
year 1846 we find tho following interesting facts—viz., that in that
year thero were published iu tho United Kingdom 551 Journals ; of
theso 14 were issued dail y—viz., 12 in England aud 2 in Ireland ;
but in 1891 there aro now established aud circulated 2,234 papers,
of which no less than 183 are issued duily, fihowing that the Press of
the country has more than quadrupled during the last forty-fivo
years. The increase in Daily Papers baa boan still more remarkable ;
the Daily Issues standing 183 against 14 in 1846. The Magazines
now in course of publication, including the Quarterly Reviews,
number 1,778, of which more than 448 are of a decidedly religions
character, representing tho Church of England , Wesleyans,
Methodists, Baptists, Independents, Roman Catholics, and other
Christian Communities."

Tho TOWKB FUBNISHIKG CoiiPAHY LIMITED supply goods on Hire direct from
manufacturers ; ono, two or three years' credit without security. Purchasers
havo the choice of 100 Wholesale Houses. Call or writo for Prospectus.

Address-Secretary, 43 Great Tower Street , B.C.



whose years of service have given evidence of a well-tried
faith , you should make this great underlying principle of
Masonry the theme of your conversation, whether you meet
with your companions in the temple, or under the dome of
heaven. Does man need this guide which Masonry
recommends him ? The most eloquent answer to that
question can he given by each creature for himself. Ask
the novitiate, when, in his helpless and forlorn condition,
he faces the darkness. Ask him, when an unknown hand
is leading him he knows not whither. Ask him, when his
imagination, intensified by the darkness, conjures np a
thousand weird pictures. Watch the spontaneous answer
that rushes from his lips—the word that cornea to him first
of all his vocabulary. Who is his guide ? God f This
man has spoken, not of the strength of his conviction, but
oat of the great need of his soul. This man's spirit has
discovered a protection in danger—the Master's -will Bpurs
him on to proclaim the great refuge of man.

How beautiful, then, is this mysterious symbol, that
leads the novice, wandering in darkness, to recognise that
his first need, his first trust, is a merciful, a loving, a help,
ing God. He is right, because his heart spoke its need,
and he is rightly told that his faith is well founded.
Therefore, when the darkness disappears, when his eyes
salute the light, he beholds no further mystery ; he merely
beholds that which his heart has already conceived. This
point, brethren, must always remain the most significant
phase of Speculative Masonry. No matter how much
philosophy may be crowded in the upper degrees, the great
central thought of Masonry is illustrated in the initiatory
degree, when the candidate, by the force of circumstance,
and in the stress of his necessity, promptly verifies the
experience of mankind, that the fundamental principle of
society is God, and likewise our own experience that
Masonry is so far interwoven with religion as to teach us
the rational worship of Deity. Amplify this thought, my
brethren , whenever opportunity presents itself. In that
central trnth lies the germ of our whole system of moral
and Masonic philosophy. God means government, order,
harmony ; God means life, death, and immortality. Teach
your young brethren that the foundations of civil society
lie in God. Teach tbem that order without God is chaos,
peace without Him is anarchy. Teach them, and you will
indeed teach them truly, that we, who, without these sacred
precincts, are divided into sects, castes and classes, are
here on the level even as the humble apprentices in the
north-east before the Master, recognising that generous
influence that cometh from the East, " as a bridegroom
comoth forth from his chamber, rejoicing even like the
war-steed to fly on his course." We recognise as the
fundamental principle of Speculative Masonry the great
need of man, God, the All-Father, the Supreme Architect,
the all-wise Disposer of life and death. We have felt the
need of this guide. We never saw him, for -we are not
privileged to penetrate this mystery of all mysteries. But
like the Entered Apprentice at the moment of his need,
onr hearts have fonnd Him, and such is the Divine
revelation that comes to all men. When we were tempest-
tossed ; when the whirlwind passed over us; when the
Btorm-clouds fought in the heavens ; when the sails of our
frail ship were torn into shreds ; when we floated like the
drift-wood on the sea of life, helpless, powerless, spiritless,
then we found the Grand Master of the Heavens and the
Earth. When darkness surrounded us; when our feet
trembled ; when hands, felt not seen, led us on uncertain
ways, when we imagined an abyss where we found refuge ;
when we knelt on thorns and cried out in our pain—then,
my brethren, we fonnd the Architect who inspired the
widow's son to draw his moral designs on the trestle-board
of religion and philosophy. Then, like Moses and the
workmen of King Solomon, we brooked no priestly
supererogation, no sacerdotal ceremonialism ; we pierced
the mysteries with our spirit and we saw the Presence
between the wings of angels overshadowing the covenant !

We, therefore, purified by the teachings of this philosophy,
which is the philosophy of life and experience—we can
point to Holy Writ as the visible evidence of that strength
that guides us to heaven. Therefore onr oatechism is
different from that of the scoffer and tbe materialist ; and
onr catechism, I beg you to understand, is not that of the
theologian, nor one conceived with dialectic skill, but the
pure conceptions of the initiated Mason, who has become
convinced that his guide is the same one who led the feet
of the young son of David to the temple erected in his
honour.

WHERE WE FIND ALL THIS.
An Oration before the Grand Lodge of Freemasons

in California , 15th October 18D0, by Bro. Jacob
Voonanger, Grand Orator.

(Continued from page 181.)

WHAT is this position , and what aro theso rolations ?
These questions, my brethren , are tho theme of

Masonic inquiry as they were of tho contemplation of
antiquity. Our modern mysteries are, in my humble
opinion, designed to enable us to ponder these questions.
I care not for the speculations of those of the Craft whose
historic studies seek to encompass the birth, age and
antiquity of Masonry. To me, Masonry is a noble
philosophy, and an inquiry into the nature aud signi-
hcance of its mysteries alone has enabled me to come to
such a conclusion. I discover design and harmony in our
symbolism, from the moment the novitiate is required to
place himself in char go of the Stewards to be dnly and
truly prepared until, as a Master Mason, he takes his seat
among the bretbreu. But I seo, likewise, that overy
feature of the mysteries i3 in tho naturo of a preliminary
truth to prepare tho candidate by degrees for the central
trnth , around which Freemasonry revolves as the world
around the sun. It is to that central truth that we must
look as the dearest possession of the initiated , so dear, in
fact, that all the trials and travails of the candidate appear
justifiable ; so dear, in fact, that he who ponders it will
perceivo the necessity of preparation aud preliminary
instruction. But mark yon , like the contents of the Ark,
it will appear very simple when once wo have arrived in
its presence. There is this analogy between our own
mysterious abode and that of tho ancients, that its interior
is enhanced by the awe, the feeling of uncertainty, the
state of suspense of the candidate. It is well it should be
so; truth must be bought at some price, lest, being held
too cheap, it is cast away like a worthless bauble Clothe
it with mystery, attire it in apparently unintelligible forms,
and

^ 
it will surely make an indelible impression upon tho

novice ; for ho will seek to penetrate the mystery ; ho will
sorely endeavour to ponder the secrets that have beon
imparted to him.

And how simple are those secrets ! Venturing, like tho
priests of old, with dread and trembling into "tho inner
chamber, what does he discover when tho light is revealed
to his eyes ? Ah, the same simple rnlo of li fe , so simple
to the student, so terribly difficult to tho unlearned.
Simply, in humble adaption of tho grand lessons of Sinai
deposited in the ark, that he must hold Deity in reverence,
square his actions and keep his passions within duo bounds
toward all mankind ! A grand, a holy lesson ! You
should know, my brethren, that when wo stand in the clear
light of onr revealed mysteries, it is no longer mystery bnt
knowledge that guides us. Then we learn , or should
already have learned, that in the inner circle of Masonry,
as in the inner circle of the ancient initiated, the probloms
of human life must be solved, so far as we can and may,
with a view of teaching us wisdom, honour and philan-
thropy. Then we are done with symbols and speak in
emblematic language the noble truths that should guide us.
Then we may ascertain to what extent Masonry, by means
of its mysterieB and its teachings, can become a power
amongst men, sustaining the aged, refining the moral
perceptions, developing the reasoning faculty that alone
can bring ns in communion with the Supreme Architect oi
the Universe. Then we may observe that the great lights
of Masonry are the ohapters of a system of philosophy,
designed to enhance the Mason's happiness, to solve his
problems, to reooncile him to the inevitable destiny of man
and to lead him to immortality. The first chapter, we then
learn, is contained in the ethics, laws and maxims of the
revealed writings, to be the rule and guide of our faith .
Does man need a rule or guide ? Does he require the
moral strength of the Scriptural wisdom as an eloquent
reminder of that Deity before whom the Entered
Apprentice and the Master alike should bow with
reverence ? What think you, my brethren ? Man is so
strong, so wise, so potent for good and evil , does he require
such a guide ? The answer to this question is the answer
to the mysteries. It is your duty to explain this matter to
the.novice, not only in the symbolic language of the ritual
but in every-day, matter-of-fact speech. You, to whom
your younger brethren attribute knowledge and experience,



Just listen to the catechism of the scoffer , of him who
cannot even see the glamour of significance in mystery.
He is like the dry tree, that gives not fruit , and whose
leaves fall to the ground, withered, dead. Ask him, what
is life, that great mystery ? He answers, nervous force !
What is death ? Disintegration. What is morality ? A
police regulation. What is religion ? A fiction. What
is the soul ? A theological quibble. What is immortal-
ity ? A dream. This man, my brethren, will never pass
beyond the mystic veil. He holds in his hands the hour-
glass and the scythe ; he pillows his head on a coffin and a
spade. He never beholds the sprig of acacia. He is
translated from the upper crust of the earth to a bed in
the lower stratum ; he lies down to sleep, but not to rise
again.

How much happier are we, the disciples of Hiram, of the
tribe of Naphtali, who, when the sun stood at meridian
height, called the Craft from labour to repose, and who, at
low twelve, dreaded not the reckless brutality of traitors,
but trusted in his God, though his life was the forfeit ?
What was life to him ? A purely material giftr from
nature, a mere temporary being ? Nay, he esteemed it a
gift from the Supreme Architect, an opportunity to develop
the gifts with which nature has enriched his soul. Was
death to him disintegration ? Nay, the symbols we
discover to the candidate prove the strength of that
doctrine of the righteous, that thiB distinguished and pions
hero of tradition, like all righteous men and Masons,
believed that death was a passage to immortality, "not a
grim tyrant, but a kind messenger sent to translate us
from this imperfect to that all-perfect, glorious and
celestial Lodge above, where the Supreme Architect of the
Universe for ever presides." To him, therefore, and to us
morality iB not a police regulation, not a mere consensus
of human opinion as to what constitutes right and wrong,
not the dry, determinate effect of centuries of experience,
but for ever the harmony between God and men, for ever
the rule suggested by our faith, for ever the line of human
action, not because man forced its direction , but because
God made it straight! Therefore, to us immortality is no
dream of poets, rather a logical consequence of life.

Where do I find all this, brethren ? On the altar of
Masonry, where lies the Writ of ages and the experience
of mankind. Where do I find all this ? Between the
points of the extended compasses, wherein are contained
tbe most important tenets of our Order. Where do I find
all this ? In the mystic letter for ever hovering above the
Master's head—the letter that flashes a world of intelli-
gence and wisdom on every well-intentioned Mason.

Now, then, what is the principal lesson of the mysteries ?
Are the latter so mysterious after all ? Having found the
key to unlock the book with many seals, do we not behold
every symbol teeming with wisdom, with precious counsel,
with quiet admonition ? Study your ritual , brethren. It
will give you choice pearls of wisdom and you will become
wise. It will teach you, to quote the wise Socrates, so to
prepare your thoughts and actions that they completely
harmonise with the intentions of the Supreme Master.
Then, by the aid of that wisdom, you may verif y the
traditions, that the workmen may enter the sanctum
sanctorum at any time. Then, no priest shall dictate your
communion with God. Then, no mysteries shall any
more, bar your entrance. Then, the spirit shall be master
over the body and your wisdom shall discover the true
happiness of life. For, says that wisest of all ancient
philosophers, the Athenian, whose precious teachings were
preserved by his disciple, Plato, " The greatest boon of the
"wise is wisdom." We are to seek the truth. Alas ! The
body gives us little leisure for this important task. To-
day its sustenance requires entire care ; to-morrow it is
assailed by sickness ; then follow other affairs of the body,
love, fear, desires, wishes, freaks and follies, whioh con-
stantly detract our mind, allure our senses from one vanity
to another, and cause us to crave in vain for the real
object of our rational wiahes—wisdom. What causes war,
rebellion, strife and dissension among men but the body ?
What else but the body and its insatiable wants ? For
covetousness is the mother of all unrest and the soul
•would never hanker after its peculiar possessions had it
not to care for the hungry desire of the body. Thus we
are occupied most of the time and seldom have leisure to
seek for wisdom. Finally, if a leisure hour has been
gained, and we prepare oursolves to embrace it, then, this
disturber of our happiness, the body, Btands again in our
path aud offers us its shadows instead of truth. Thua far,

Socrates. The lecturer on the Masonio platform speaks no
purer wisdom. The Socratic admonition is the finest
application of the Masonic injunction to circumscribe our
desires and keep our passions within due bounds.

Thus I have traced before you, my brethren, the meaning
of theso great lights of Masonry, and endeavoured to weave
a beautiful web of philosophy in them. Let us, then, hold
these lights in great reverence, the Bible, the square, the
compasses ; tbe first as a reminder of the Deity, the second
as an emblem of mortality, honour and integrity, the third
as the emblem of that surpassing wisdom that will enable
us to enter the sanctum sanctorum, there to reflect upon
the problems of human thought, life, death, immortality.
It was because that the ten commandments contained all
the rules man needs to live justly, uprightly and holy,
that they alone were deposited in the inner sanctum. It
is because our three great lights are all we need whereby
to live, prosper and find happiness, that the candidate
beholds them when the clouds of darkness fall from his
eyelids. Without them he is the slave of his passions,
with them he is more than a Mason of the third or thirty-
third degree ; he is Master of himself, the conqueror of his
evil inclinations. And it may be, brethren, it may be that
when all men shall have been led to the sanctum sanctorum,
when the spirit of wisdom shall prevail over the spirit of
folly, when the soul's beauty shall obscure the hideous
passions and appetites of men,—it may be that then the
f ast mystery shall be cleared and the world will under-
stand immortality. When every Master Mason shall have
encompassed his desires, when the teachings of his Order
shall have made him a good, wise man, when he shall
deserve a monument suoh as described by the poet:

Go build his monument—and let it be
Firm as the land, bub open as the sea ;
Low in his grave the strong foundations lie,
Let be the dome expansive aa the sky,
On crystal pillars resting from above,
Its sole supporters—works of faith . and love i
So olear, so pure, that to the keenest eight
They oast no shadow ; all within be light;
No walls divide the area, nor inclose;
Charter the whole to every wind that blows.
Then rage the tempest, flash the lightnings bine,
And thunders roll—they pass unharmiag through.
One Simple altar in the midst be placed,
With this, and only this inscription graced—

# * * *
Glory to God ! good will , and peace on earth !
Then be thy duteous sons a tribe of priests,
Not offering incense, nor the blood of beasts,
But with their gifts upon that altar spread—
Health to the sick, and to the hungry bread,
Beneficenoe to all.
Pain, want, misfortune, thither shall repair.
Folly and vice reclaimed shall worship there—
The God of him in whose transcendent mind
Stood suoh a Temple free to all mankind !'

Worshipfnl Master and Brethren — when the poet's
precious burden shal l be understood by all men, the Bible,
the Square and the Compasses shall yet stand out as instru-
ments that have contributed to the redemption of mankind.
We who have partaken of the mysteries, shall we not
strive to live our lives in harmony with their teachings,
that in our generation we may speed the day when the
sanctum sanctorum shall not be veiled any more ?r-when
all men shall have attained that stage of happiness that
is the result of a union of a pure body and a pure spirit.
And may the Grand Lodge of California, our noble mother,
for ever increase in that power, that is, the power of
benevolence, faith and charity, a true mother, a beneficent
teacher of generations yet unborn. And to each of you,
my brethren, this simple and heartfelt wish—

So may thy wealth and power moreate,
So may thy people dwell in peace.
On thee th' Almighty's glory rest,
And all the world in thee be blest.

— Voice of Matonry

HOLIOWAT'S Onriuiirr AHD FILM.—Counsel for the Delicate.—Those to
whom seasons of changoable temperatures aro protracted periods ol trial
should seek the earliest opportunity of removing all obstacles to good health.
This cooling Ointment, perseveringly nibbed upon the skin, is the most
reliable remedy for overcoming all diseases of the throat and chest. Qaroaey,
relaxed tonsils, sore throat , swollen glands, ordinary catarrh, and bronchitis,
usually prevailing at this aeason, may ba arretted as soon as discovered, and
every symptom banished by Holloway's simple and effective treatment. Tha
Ointment, and Pills are highly commended for the facility with which they,
successfully conquer influenza : they allay in an tueredioly short tuns tho
distressing fever and teasing uuugh.
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FORTITUDE LODGE, No. 6ti.
''piIE annual meeting was held at the Freemasons' Uall , Plymouth ,
JL on the 18th inst., to instal Bro. Uicks S.W. a3 the W.M. for the

ensuing year. The ceremony of installation wa3 most impressivel y
rendered by Bro. Lord P.M. 50 P.P.G.S. Works. The Officers invested
were Bros. Westoott I.P.M., Roberts S.W., Wbittley P.M. J.W.,
Bird P.M. M.O., Kevern P.M. S.O., Keats P.M. J.O., the Rev
Whittley P.M. Chap., Jew P.M. Treas., Gover P.M. Sec, Latimn
P.M. B. of M., Coppiu P.M. S.D., Hearlo P.M. J.D., Gray P.M. D.C,
Dimier P.M. Orgt., Crimp P.M. St.B., Clemens P.M. I.G., and Gidk>
P.M. Tyler.

VIRTUE LODGE No. 152 (MANCHESTER).

A
REGI'TJ AB meeting was hold in tho Freemasons' Uall , on

Friday , the 20th inst. Present :—Bros. Gellebrand P.M., BaU
S.W., Cautn.ll J.W., Croniptou Secratary, Melliugtou S.D., Campbell
J.D., Williams P.M. Dir. of Cera., Davis I.G., Froggavt J.S., Daniel
I.P.M., Const-'.ntine , Ireland , Kell y and Kay ; P.M.'s Conway,
Blaikio :vnd Prut-hard. Visitors—Bro3. Cheetham Past Master 199H
P.P.G.J.D. , E. V. illiama P.M. 325 P.P.Snpt.Works, Hall P.M. 1387,
Whit -.vali 121t) aud Boswoli 51)4. Tho Lodgo was opened with solemn
prayer a i sis o'clock , aud the minutes of the previous meeting read
and confii - iij - a. After the usual preliminaries Brother Constantino
was raided to tho third dogroo by Bro. Conway P.M. Prior to the
Lodgo being closed, Bros. Cheetham and Williams (who represented
i he Provincial Grand Lodge of East Lancashire) explained tho nature
of a scheme for extending the usefulness of the East Lancashire
Systematic Educational and Benevolent Institution . Bro. Blaikia
proposed , and Bro. Conway seconded , a vote of thanks to Bro".
Cheetham and Williams for their lucid explanation, and there being
no further business the Lodgo was closed in peace and harmony
at 8-15.

LOYAL LODGE, No. 251.

A 
SPECIAL meeting of this Lodgo was held at the Masouic Hall ,
Barnstaple, on Monday evening, the 16th inst., to wolcomo

Bro. James Stevens P.M. P.Z., &c, the well-known Masonic lecturer.
Bro. P. J. Codd W.M. presided, and besides tho members of the
Lodge there were present several visitors from Ilfracombe and Tor-
rington. Bro. Stevens delivered a most interesting and instructive
leoture on the Ritual of Symbolic Freemasonry, to which the brothron
listened with great attention , and nntil the near departure of the
railway trains necessarily compelled separation. A hearty vote of
thanks to Brother Stevens was proposed by Bro. C. G. Davie P.M.
Provincial Grand Secretary, and being seconded by Bro. the Rev.
Thomas Russell P.M. Past Provincial Grand Warden , was carried
unanimously. There was a vory strong feeling amongst those who
had had the advantage of hearing Bro. Stevens's admirable lecture,
that the information given was as valuable as the delivery aud
oratory of tho lecturer were fluent and impressive. There can be no
doubt that tho Craft will gain considerably by his experience and
instruction in Masonio working.

COMBERMERE LODGE, No. 605.
fTlHE installation meeting took place on Thursday, tho 19i,h in -i ..
-L at the Queen's Hotel , Birkenhead, and was numerousl y attended
by members of the Lodge and visitors. The retiring Worshipful
Master (Bro. Roberts) presided at the opening of tbe Lodge. Prior
to the installation two candidates wore initiated into tho Order , the
work being efficiently performed by the retiring Worshipful Master ,
who afterwards installed with much solemnity and effect Bro. Alex.
Moore, who during his connection with the Order ha-i proved a most
zealous and active supporter of the Craft on tho Cheshire side of
the river. After the installation Bro. Moore invested his Officers for
the year, as follow :—Bros. Roberts I.P.M., Watt S.W., Frazsr J.W.,
Simm P.M. P.P.G .T. Treasurer , Jones P.M. P.P.G.Stu .Br. Secretary ,
Clark P.M. Dir. of Cers., Woodcock S.D., Thompson J.D. Jackson I.G*.,
Reinhardt S.S., Jones J.S., Birkett Assist. Steward , Holloway being
re-elected Tyler. Subsequently the brethren adjourned to the Music
Uall, where an excellent banquet waB served by Bro. Baker, follo wed
by tbe usual Loyal and Masonic toasts, the health of the newly
installed Worshipful Master (Bro. Moore) being drunk with thi
greatest cordiality by the brethren present. Tho proceedings wen
greatly enlivened by the musical efforts of Bros. Kirkham , Baker
Roberts, Parry, Prondman , Gait and Jackson, the services of tin
latter in presiding at the organ at tho installation ceremony boin ^;
especially appreciated. In the course of the evening a handsomely
ornamented sword was presented to the Lodge by Bro. Joiiee, the
sword having previously been the property of the late Bro. Captain
Tehbs Deputy Grand Master of Canada , aud purchased by Bro. Jone^.
The gift was accepted with cordial thauks, and it was resolved thai
the presentation should be recorded on the minutes of the Lodge. A
very valuable and neatly-designed P.M.'s jewel was presented f
Bro. Roberts for his valuable services in the chair dnriDg thu past
year.

CALLENDER LODGE, No. 1052 (MANCHESTER).
A REGULAR meeting was held at the Town Hall Building *, oi.

Jr.>L Tuesday, the 17th inst., when thero wero present :—Bros. Ja?.
Campbell W.M., Lofthouse S.W., Start J.W., On tram P.M. Treaeurer ,
White P.M. Secretary, Smith S.D., Thorpe J.D., Wri gley P.M. Dir .
of Cers., Lnck I.G., Jordrell P.M. Tyler, Warburton P. M. P.P.U.S.B.,
Wa lker P.M., Roscoe, B.illa-d , Urir-rlo y, Edwards P.M. and Roill y.
Visitors—Bros. Sinuister , Kdluck 992, aud It. Ii. Louden (F KKK -

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.
MASON 'S C KKOXILX E). The Lodge was opeued in the usual manner at
six o'clock, and the minnies of previous meeting read and confirmod .
Two brethren who were c-mdidates for tho second degree
were interrogated , and withdrew. A Brother was subsequently
p.-r-sad 11 tha degree of F.C. by the W.M., and Bro. Reilly by
Bro. Williams P.M. This being tho night of election , after the
us-ual preliminaries Bro. Lofthouse was unanimousl y elected W.M.
for the ensuing year. Beforn proceeding to elect a Treasurer,
BIT. Outram P.M., who luu held that office for several years, stated
his fixed intention , owinp; to pressure of business, of resigning tho
office, and asked the brethren to accept his resignation and elect
iome other brothe r iu his plac?. Accordingly Bro. Wrigley was
olacted Treasnror. A cordial vote of thanks was accorded Bro. A. B.
Outram for his hi ghl y appreciated and valuable servicas. Bros. Smith
and Briorley were appointed Auditors of tho Treasurer 's aocounts,
and Bro. Dawson P.M. was eleoted Tyler. After some further Lodge
business, tho Lodge wa3 closed in peace and harmony at 9-30.

LODGE METHAM, No. 1205.
r |^HK annual meeting was held at the Masonic-rooms, Caroline.
A place, Stonehouse, on the 18th inst., to iuatul Bro. Perring S.W.
as W.M. for the year ensuing. The installing officers wero tha
retiring W.M. Bro. King, Dunn P.M. 1205, Sitters P.M. 1205, and
W. Kennedy P.M. 1205. The board of installed masters being
olosed , tho W.M. iuvested his Officers , as follow :—Bros. King I.P.M.,
Perkins S. W., Hnghes J.W., Peek P.M. Chap lain, Cross P.M. Treasurer,
Powoll P.M. Secretary, Dunn P.M. Assistant Seoretary, Facey S.D.,
Skellern J.D., Maddook D.C, Maunder A.D.C., Wills Organist,
Ambrose I.G., Webster S.S., Start J.S., Chanter A.S., Ferguson A.S.,
aud Gidley P.M. Tyler.

ON tho 19th inst., the brethren held their annual banquet at tho
Masonic Hall , Plymouth. Bro. G. Perring tho W.M. presided,

and the attendance included many past and present Provincial
Officers. Special interest attached to the proceedings by the presence
of the Right Worship ful Bro. Colouol Elliott , Distriot Grand MaBter
ol* Barbadoes, P.G. Deacou of Eng laud , nnd P.P.G.S.W. of Devon-
shire. Bro. Colonel Elliott was also the founder and first W.M. of
Lodgo Metbam, and his presence at tho banquet on this occasion was
hailed by the brethren with great pleasure. Thero were also present
Bros. Jew P.P.G.T., Powoll P.G.T., Cross P.P.G.T., Gibbons P.P.G.O. ,
Dickson P.P.D.D.C., Cooper P.P.G.J.D., Hiflley P.P.G.D.C , Browniog
I'.P.G.D.C , Piko P.P.G.O., Major Dick R.M.L.I. and S.W. of the
Western District Servico Lodge, King I.P.M. 1550, Trout, Wilson,
Dunn , Peek, Setters, Allsford , Marohanr , Rawlings, Leonard W.M.,
Kennedy, Orchard , Lister (1855) , Maunder, Eweos, Williams, Mntten
S.W. 1550, llodgman , Menhinnick, Smith, Jackson , Hearn, Stovens,
and PengeJIey. The dinner was well laid aud served , aud the dining-
hall presented a very pretty aud attractive appearance, thanks to the
eflorts of l' ro. Eweus, who had decorated it with great taste with
dags, Japanese lamps, and other ornamentation. After the toast of
" Her Majesty the Queen " had been givpu , the W .M. proposed " The
Most Worshipful H.R.H. tho Prince of Wales, Grand Master of
England , and the Grand Lodge of Englaud." The toast was
acknowled ged by Bro. Colonel Elliott , who was received with great
cordiality , do said : Their Grand Master , tho Princo of Wales', who had
descended from a long line of Royal Masons, was loved and honoured
by all cius-ies of the community. His prinoely position and conduct
specially qualified him to preside over tho Masonic body. Under his
patronage , and under h'm superintendence and guidance, the order
had uchieved marvellous successes, and had mado prodigious strides.
Aunually it was distributing t housands of pounds through ita
Charitiop, whoso bands were always open to assist brethren who, by
age or misfortnnp, were reduced t.~> indi gonce and want. The Grand
Lodgo was no institution of yesterday ; it was uearly a thousand
years old. It was an institution of which bo believed the first
Giand Lo;ige was established iu the year 92G, and the first Grand
Mastc, E- lwin , had tha warrant conferrod upon him by his brother,
King Athelstau. From tbe oldest times, Kings, Princes, and other
eminent persons had paid homage to that grand assembly. Masonry
had declined and risen as the times had varied and fluctuated, and
now as than , iu proportion as Masonry had received encouragement
it* inttaev.ee t«v good waa felt tbtonghont tbe length and breadth of
the world. Tlioy wero now living in an age when Masonry received
every encouragement. Iter Majesty the Queen was Patron of the
Order , tho Prince of Wales was Grand Master of the Order, and
other members of the Royal family occupied prominent positions ia
the Order. It was due to the iuterest taken in Masonry by the
Prince of Wales and other members of tho Royal family, coupled
with the fact that the Grand Lodge itself put forth its powerful
energies for thu good of the Order, throug h the Board of General
Purpoaeii , that Masonry onrod its prosperity, and that its members
wero ablo lo congratulate theinsnlves ou belonging to a society that
did so much for the good of thei r fellow creatures. Bro. Kennedy
proposed , and Bro. Jew acknowled ged the toast of "The R.W. the
Viscount Ebr in»ton , M.P., P.G.M., and the Prov . Grand Officers , past
and present." Both brethren spoke iu sympathetic terms of the
illness of Bro. Viscount Ebrington , whoso services as Grand Master
they warmly eulogised , aud their expressions of hope that his lord -
shi p might soon ba restored to perfect health , were warmly applauded.
Bro. Setters gave tho toast of "The R.W. the Earl of Mount
Edgc-mnbe Prov . Graud Master and the Grand Lodge of Cornwall ,"
and Bw. March^ut responded. Tho health of " tho W.M. of Lodgo
Mesham " was proposed by Bro. A. W. King, and received with great
heartiness. Bro. Perring, in reply, said he hoped to fully realise the
responsi bility uttaching to tho position ho held , and that dnring his
yeur of office tbe harmony aud good feeling that had always existed
iu Methaai would lie cootinu-d arid maiutiined withouc interruption.
Bro. Powell P.G.T., in proposing the health of the I.P.M. (Bro.
King) , reminded tha brethren that Bro. King bad recently been tho
recip ient of a handsome P.il.'a jewel in recognition of the excellent
oiasuer iu which he had filled tho W.M.'s chair during the past year,



No P.M. had more riohly deserved the honour than Bro. King had >
for whatever office he had occupied he had discharged his duties with
care, courtesy, and ability. Bro. King briefly replied, cordially
thanking the brethren for the valuable assistance they had given him
during his year of office. The toast of " The Past Masters of Lodge
Metham " was proposed by Bro. G. Perkins, and responded to by
Bro. Colonel Elliott, who reminded tho brethren that Lodge Metham
was originated by himself. His reasons for doing so were these. He
had been Master for two successive years of a Lodge abroad , and was
then ordered home from a place where he found it absolutely
impossible to fiud a Past Master in the whole community to whom
he could entrust the warran t of that Lodge. There was nothing for
it but for him to bring home that warrant , and the AscenBion Lodge
ceased to work from that time. He regretted very muoh the action
he was called npon to take, but he did it in the conviction that he
was acting rightly, and his action was 'approved by the Grand Lodge.
He came to tho Three Towns, aud his first idea was that they wanted
brethren in the services who would go through the chairs and become
Past Master, so that in the event of their going abroad any diffioul.
ties suoh as he had mentioned might be obviated . Hence it was that
the Metham Lodge was started, and he was glad to know that dnring
all the years that had since gone by it had worked in perfeot harmony,
and with continued Boccess. Bro. Dunn , who proposed the health of
the Treasurer and the Seoretary of Lodge Metham (Bros. D. Gross
and W. Powell), highly eulogised the services which they had for
many years rendered to the Lodge. The brethre.-. - ere, he said,
largely indebted to Bros. Cross and Powell for the splendid services
they had rendered to the Lodge as its executive Officers, and the
position whioh the Lodge occupied in the Province was largely due
to the care and attention they had always paid to their duties. Bros,
Cross and Powell briefly responded. The toast of "The Wardens
and Assistant Officers " was proposed by Bro .Dixon, and acknowledged
by Bros. Perkins S.W. and Hughes J.W. Bro. Cross proposed "Our
Sister Lodges and Visiting Brethren." He remarked that he knew
of no other society in existence, except that of Freemasonry, the
members of whioh conld go to any1 part of the world and claim
admission into a Lodge. Snob a privilege was, he believed, unique,
and it was a privilege whioh all Masons ought to fully appreciate
and valne. The toast was acknowledged by Bro. Major Diok S.W.,
who, in the course of some practical remarks, strongly recommended
the Masonio Hall to the support of the Lodges in the Three Towns.
He believed that if the position of the hall was placed before the
brethren of the Lodges of the Three Towns they would come to its
support, and add to its influence for good by subscribing the capital
that yet remained to be taken up. There were, he believed, nearly
twenty Lodges in the Three Towns, and if eaoh Lodge would do ita
part there ought to be no difficulty in subscribing all the money that
was required and thus adding to the usefulness of the Institution.
There was a club in connection with the hall , and in his opinion every
member of tbe club should be a shareholder in the hall. If that
wore done the shares would soon be subscribed and tho company
would be placed in a sound financial position. Bro. Jew, in very
appropriate terms, proposed " Masons' Wives and Sweethearts," and
the last toast was that of " Onr poor and distressed brethren ," given
by Bro. Gidley. Before the proceedings terminated , Bro. Cross
proposed a vote of thanks to Bro. Ewens for the trouble he had taken
in so handsomely decorating tbe dining hall. Bro. Ewens had done
this at great inconvenience to himself , and had decorated the hall in
a manner that did him the greatest possible credit. Bro. Perkins
seconded the motion, which was carried unanimously. During the
evening the toasts were interspersed with songs and reoitations by
Bros. Rawlings, Mutton , Kenned y, Hughes, Peek, Jew, Setters, and
Menhinnick , and a specially attractive and enjoyable contribution
was a clever whistling HOIO by Colonel Elliott , who accompanied
himself on tbe piano.

PEMBROKE LODGE, No. 1299.
THE annual installation meeting took place at the Sheil Park

Hotel, Fairfield , on Thursday, the 19th inst., when Bro. Ramsay
was installed Worshipfnl Master. There was a large gathering of
members and visitors, amoug the visitors being :—Bros. Robinson
P.P.A.G.D.C., Hill 220 P.P.G.S.B., Mackenzie P.P.G.S.D., Round
P.M. 1609, Shield P.M. 2335, 1086, 2291, Hatch P.M. 220, Bowyer
I.P.M. 667, Underwood P.M. 238 (Scotch), M'William S.W. 1013,
Bellingham I.G. 594, CousinB J.S. 1353, Rish 241, Chipohase 1570,
Ward 724, Conlthart 238 (Scotch), Gidden 2114, Glossop 1893,
Eaton Batty 1609, Griffiths 1620, Hawke 823. Bro. Ramsay P.M.
P.P.G.P. performed the installation ceremony in a most effective and
impressive manner. The Worshipful Master Bro. Ramsay, after-
wards invested his Officers , as follow:— Bros. Harrison I.P.M.,
Pearson S.W., Leach J.W., Vines P.M. P.P.G.D.C. Treasurer, Jones
Secretai7, Haden Jones P.M. Dir. of Cers., Isaac Jones S.D., Higgin
J.D., Davies Organist, Coulthard I.G., Dr. Higgins, Baker, Cousins,
and Parkinson Stewards. At the close of the business an excellent
banquet was served by Bro. Thomas Saxton , and during the evening
Bro. Harrison I.P.M. was presented with a P.M.'s jewel, valuable
diamond ring, and P.M.'s apron, as a mark of the esteem and respect
in which he is held by tho brethren. A most excellent musical
programme was furnished Ly Bros. Eaton Batty, Jones, Ward , Baker,
Davies, and others.

OOVENT GARDEN LODGE, No. 1614.
rPHE regular meeting was held at the Criterion , Piccadilly Circus ,
-*- S.W., on tho 11th inst., when there were present:—Bros. G. D.

Reynolds W.M., Hewett I.P.M., Foan S.W., Unwin J.W., ColemabP.M. acting Seoretary (in the unavoidable absence of Bro. G.Reynolds, through Bevere illness), Bullen S.D., Burgess J.D., Walke rI.G., Potter Tyler, Nathan , Cox, Keen , Carter, Wise, and others .Lodge was opened in due form , and the minutes of the meeting held
in February were read and coufirmed. Bros. Cox, W. M. Carter and

Keeu were passed, and Bro. Wise raised, the W.M. doing the work of
the two degrees in a most admirable manner. Tho Lodge was then
closed and adjourned until the second Tuesday in April. On acconnt
of the inolement weather mauy brethren were prevented from
attending ; letters and telegrams were received to that effect.

Covent Garden Lodge of Instruction, No. 1614,—The
usual weekly meeting was held at the Criterion, Piccadilly Circus, S.W.
on the 19th inst., when there were present :—Bros. Warwick W.M.,
Harnell S.W., Winsor J.W., G. H. Reynolds Acting Socretary (on
account of grave illness of Bro. G. Reynolds), K irk Acting Preceptor,
Cogliati S.D., Fonlaster J.D., Guffanti I.G., Weeks Tyler, Pedant,
Wise, Rone, Burgess, Hoggins, Foan, and others. Lodge was
opened in due form, and the minutes of the last meeting were read
and confirmed . Bro. J. Wise offered himself aa a candidate for
initiation, and the W.M. rehearsed the ceremony. Bro. R. Kirk
worked the second section of the first lecture. Bro. J. B. Harnell was
unanimously elected W.M. for the ensuing week. A vote of thanks
was passed to Bro. J. H. Warwick (the same to be entered on the
minutes) for the admirable and clear manner in whioh he had
worked the ceremony of initiation in this Lodge of Instruction, for
the first time, and also for the careful manner in whioh he had
carried oat the duties of the chair. The W.M. made a suitable
reply. Nothing further offering, Lodge was closed aud adjourned.

DANCING.—To Those Who Have Never Learnt to Dance.—Bro.
and Mrs. JACQUES WYNMAN receive daily, and undertake to teachladies and gentlemen, who have never had the slightest previous knowledge ofinstruction , to go through every fashionable ball-dance in a few easy lessons.

ACADEMY—74 NEWMAN STREET, OXFORD STREET.
I$B0. JiCt J CHS WYSMAN Wilt BB HAPPY TO TAKB IHB MAN1 SJKBNI ORMASONIC BALLS. FIBSI-CLASS BANDS PKOVIWB,

Puosrscius oa ArincAHos,

THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE,
A Weekly Reeord of Masonio Intelligence.

Reports of United Grand Lodge are published with the Special Sanction Of
H.R.H. the Prince of Wales the M.W. the Grand Master of England.

rpHE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
JL from the Office, Belvidere Works, Hermes Hill, Pentonville, N.,
on reoeipt of Post Office Order for the amount. Intending Sub*
soribers should forward their full Addresses, to prevent mistakes.

Post Office Orders to be made payable to W. W. MORGAN,
at Penton Street Office. Cheques orossed " London and County."

The Terms of Subscription (payable in advance) to THE FREE *
MASON'S CHRONICLE are—

Twelve Months, post free £0 13 6
Six Months ditto 0 7 0
Three Months ditto 0 3 6

SCALE OF CHARGES FOR ADVERTISEMENTS.
Per Page £8 8 0
Back Page 10 10 0
Births, Marriages , and Deaths, Is per line.
General Advertisements, Trade Announcements, &c, single

column, Ss per inch. Double column Advertisements Is
per line. Spooi&l terms for a series of insertions on
application.

Advertisers will find THE FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE an exceptionally
good medium for Advertisements of every class.

Agents, from whom copies can always be had:—
HANSARD PUBLISHING UNION, LIMITED, 12 and 14 Catherine

Street, W.C.
Messrs. H. DARBYSHIRE aud Co., 9 Red Lion Court, E.G., and

43A Market Street Manchester.
Mr. R ITCHIE , 6 Red Lion Court , E.C.
Messrs. SIMPSON BROS., Shoe Lane.
Mr. H. SIMPSON , 7 Red Lion Court, E.C.
Messrs. W. H. SMITH aud SON, 183 Strand.
Messrs. SPENCER and Co., 15 Great Queen Street, W.C.
Messrs. STEEL and JONES, 4 Spring Gardens, Charing Cross.
Mr. G. VICKERS Angel Court, Strand.

BRO. JAMES STEVENS P.M. P.Z. is prepared to enter into
arrangements with Metropolitan and Provincial Lodges (however distant)for the Delivery of his Lectures on the Kitnal and Ceremonial of the Symbolic

Degrees in FreomasoDry (ivvu hours), iu respect of wh ich most favourable
criticism has been published by the Masonic and Local Journals. " BrotherStevens must be heard within the four walla of our respective Lodge Rounis,
lor there only can his most useful work be understood and appreciated."—Address, in first instance, to the care of tho Editor of this paper.

POST FREE FOR 20 STAMPS.
NEW MASONIO SONG (Dedicated by permission to Bro. Col.

Ls GBITDBB STABKIB , R.W. P.G.M. East Lancashire),
" HERE'S A HEALTH TO OUR WORSHIPFUL MASTER !"

Words by Bro. J. F. SKBLIOIT , P.M. P.Z. Music by Bro. J. BAICHBLDB B, P.M.
SO Parle Street, Grreeriheys, Manchester,

From whom copies can fce had.



itopl pasomt Inatitotion far (Sixte,
ST. JOHN'S HILL , BATTERSEA BISE, S.W.

INSTITUTED 1788.

Chief Pat roness : HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

CNTIBElTr SUPPORTED BY VOLUKTABY CONTB IBUTIONS.

The 103rd ANNIVERSAR Y FESTIVAL
Will be held in May next , under the disting uished presidency of

THE RIGHT HON. THE LORD CARRINGTON, G.O.M.G.
R.W. Prov. Grand Ma ster Buckinghamshire.

Brethren willing to act as Stewards on the above important occasion are
urgently needed , and will greatly oblige by sending in their names as early
as convenient.

F. R. W. HEDGES, Secretary.
OfFics—5 Freemasons ' Hall , Great Queen Street , W.C.

APRIL ELECTION, 1891.—FIRST APPLICATION.
The Votes and Interest of the Govern ors and Subscribers of tbe

D^pl Pasmw Instifafimr im $togs
are earnestl y solicited on behalf of

HENRY THOMA S YOUENS ,
(AGED 7 YEARS.)

The Father , Bro. H ENRY YOUENS , waa initiated in 1878, iu the
West Middlesex Lodge, No. 1612, and subscribed thereto for Ave
years , dnring whioh period—being then in pros per ous circumstances
—he joined the Ewell Lodge, No. 1851, in whioh he served all the
offices, and filled the Master 's Chair. He is a Life-Governor of the
R.M.I. Boys, and R.M. Benevolent Institution. In consequence of
heavy losses in business , and severe domestic affliction , his position
became greatl y altered , and he is now filling a sitnation at a very
•mall salary, this being the only means he has of supporting himself ,
his wife, and four children.

There are very painful circumstances connected with this case
whioh render it well worth y of support , and it is strong ly recom-
mended by the following Brethren :—
EDWABD 3. ACWOBTH , P.M. and Treasurer No. 1612, P.M. 2077, and W.M . 2265,

Homeleigh, Hamilton Road, Ealing, W.
BsifJAMW E. BLASBT, P.M. 780, Hortlake House , Kew , S.W.
F. BOTLBT, P.M. No. 1988, May Villa, Disraeli Road , Ealing, W.
T. F. DOTHM , W.M. elect No. 1851, 29 Lyal Street , North Bow, E.
T. B. GooDFflttow , P.M. 1185, Hatton Garden , B.C.
It. W. HVHTBB , I.P.M. No, 1686, Barton Villas, Birkbeok. Road, Loytonutone , E.
W. H. PADDLB, P.M. NOS. 1201 and 1851, Loughborough Park , S.W.
W. PABSBB, P.M. No. 1851, 61 Cheapsido , E.G.
E. C. POBTBB , P.M. NO. 1612, 2 The Mall , Ealing, W.
II. H. ROOM , Prov. G. Sec. Middlesex , P.M. 1159 1851.2090, 17 Gwendwr Road ,

West Kensington , S.W.
J. RvissM ,, C.C. Kent , West Street Brewery, Gravesend.
A. E. TATLOB P.P.G.S. of W. Surrey, P.M. Nos 1201 and 1861, 88 Fulham Road ,

S W
SIB HBXS'Y TBUBMAN WOOD, P.A.G.D.C., 8 Castellain Roa d , W.

Proxies will bo received by any of the above Brethren , or by Bro. YOUEKS ,
191 Latimer Road , W.

$0gd$jj HMrcw: |nsix.txttx0ir fnr §i)p,
ELECTION , APRIL 1891.

The votes of subscribers are earnestl y solicited for

HAROLD STREETER GOLDSMITH ,
AGED 8J YEARS ,

YOUNGEST SON OP THE LATE BRO. W. 0. GOLDSMITH.

Bro. G OLDSMIT H was initiated in the Chislehurat Lodge, No. 1531,
shortl y after its consecration in 1875, and remained a subscribing
member till 1881, when he joined tbe Gallery Lod ge, No. 1928. In
this latter Lodge he served all the offices up to that of W.M. It was
while holding this office , and three days after the election of his
successor, that he died , on the 15th November 1887. He was a Life
Governor of the BoyB* School, and a Subscriber to all the Masonic
Charities , and was, at all times , a hard worker in Masonry. He was
for many years , and at the time of his deat h, a member of the Re.
porting Staff of the Press Association, and in that capacit y was well
know to all Journalists in the United Kingdom. The under-mention ed
Brethren strong ly recommend the case of his son, the above-named
candidate :—
Bro. CHABLBS K HDGLBY , Hibernia Chambers , London Bridge , S.B., W.M.I )

P.M. 1814, M.E.Z. 73.
The Rev. S. A. SBLW IH , Past Chaplain 210, St. James 's Vicarage , Hatcham , S.E.
Uco. H. E. F. BOSSBY, P.M . 1928, 123 Brixton Hill , S.W.
Bro. Alderman FABJCCOMBB , Prov. G. J. W. Sussex, East Sussex News Office , Lewes.
Bro. R. i. AIBSBT, 1362 1928, 24 Stockwell Park Crescen t . S.W.
Bro. THOS . 0. SVMSBB , Yorkshire Post Office, Leeds , No. 1211.
Bro. THOMAS MIKSIBHIL , P.M. 87, P.M. aud Secretary 1928, 16 Ann Street.

Union Square , Islington , N.
Bro. H. MASSBY, P.M. 619, P.M. and Treasurer 1928, 1 Clifford' s Inn , Flcot St.,

London , E.C.
Bro . J. C. DUCKWORTH , P.M. 1928, Liverpool Courier Office , 81 Fleet Street , E.C.
Bro. W. T. PBBKINS , W.M. 1928, Manchester Courier Office , 27 Fleet Street , E.C.
Bro. A. F. ASHBB , P.M. 1395, Surrey Advertiser Office , Guildford.
Bro. J. H. H AWBS, P.M. 38, West Sussex Gazette Office. Chichester.
Bro. W. J. IififBS , 1928, 219 South Lambeth Road , S.W.
Bro. W. E. PITT , 192S, Press Association , Wine Office Court , E.C.
Bro. J AMBS WILLINO JDW ., V.P., W.M. 2361 P.M. 177, 1507, 1744, 1987 aud 1319

P.Z. 1000, 1507, 2048, P.A.S. Middlesex , ic.
Bro. R. STACBY , P.M. and P.Z. 180, 431 Brixton Road , S.W.

Any of the above Br ethren will thankfull y receive votes, or they may
be sent to Mrs ; G OLDSMITH , 71 Manor Road , Brockley , S.E.

gopl Ifiasnmc $nfithutimt for gags,
WOOD GREEN, LONDON, N.

OFUCB—6 FREEMASONS' HALL, W.C.
Grand Patron :—HER MAJESTY THE QUEE N .

President :—H.R.H . THE PKINCE or WALES , K.G., M.W.G.M.

A 
QUA RTERLY GENERA L COURT of the Governors and Sub.
scribers will be held in the Larpe Hall , Freemasons ' Tavern , GroatQueen Street , Lincoln 's Inn Fields , London , on Frida y, the lOlli day ofApril 1891, for the transaction of tho ordinary busines s of the Institution .

To receive tbe final report of the Provision al Management Committee.
To consider Notices of Moti on.
To elect a Treasurer for the ensuing twelve months.
To elect a Trustee of the Sustentasion Fnnd , in accordau ce with law Vll.
To elect as members of th e Council representing the Life aud AnnualSubscribers , Twelve brethren not being Life Governo r*.
To elect Thirty Life Governors from a list of thirty-rt 'e randidat esnominated

at the Council , held 7th March , to act as a Board of Management .
To elect Twenty-eight Boys from an appr oved List of 45 Candid ates.
Tho Chair will be taken at Twelve o'clock at noon precisely .
The ballot for the election of Boys will be open at One o'clook, or BO soon a«

the general business of the Court shal l have termina ted, and will close at Three
o'clock precisely.

By Order , J. MORRI SON McLEOD , Secretary.
London , 25th March 1891.

N.B.—Copy of the Agenda may be had on app lication to the Secretary, and
will be handed to each qualified voter attending the Court.

*«* The Ninety-third Anniversary Festival will be held on the 24th of June
1891, nnder the distinguished Presidency of the Right Hon. the Earl of Lathom ,
R.W. Deputy Grand Master and Prov. G.M. West Lancashire. The services
of Brethren as Stewards representing Lodges, or Provinces , are earnestly
solicited , and will be gratefully acknowledged , the present exceptional require-
ments demanding exceptional support.

I N S T A L L A T I O N
OF H. R. H. THE PRINCE OF WALES

As the M.W.G.M. of England,
AT THE ROYAL ALBERT HAL L ,

2 8 t h  A P H I L  1875 .

COPIES of this BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING by Brother HARTY
P. M., consistin g of Artist' s Proofs , Proofs before Letters , and Lettered

Proofs , India Prints , and Plain Prints may be had at Cost Price by applying to
Bro. W. R. N O R R I S ,

29 Southampton Buildings, W.C, London.

A P R I L  E L E C T I O N ,  1891.
The Votes and Interest of the Governors and Subscribers of the

ILcrjml Pa&ririr Jttstitatinit far (iiirk
are earnestl y solicited on behalf of

EDITH GRACE WILSON ,
(AGED 8 YEARS.)

Daug hter of the late Brot her Henry R. L. Wilson , who was initialed
in April 1877, in tbe Lodge of Temperance , No. 169, and continued
a Member until his death , in October 1886, in tho forty .second year
of his age. He was a subscriber to the Benevolent Institution for
Aged Freemasons nnd thei r Widows . Brothor Wilson was in tho
employ of tbe Surrey Commercial Dock Company for twenty years ,
and left a Widow and six children surviviug. entirel y dependent
upon her , tbe eldest being only twelve years of age. In consequeuco
of the large family and much illness, Bro. Wilson was nnable to
make any provision (or his famil y beyond a small amount of Life
Insurance.

Tbe undermentioned Brethren stron gly recumtnond tho case to
your sympath y, and Brothers ma iked thus * have kindl y consented
to receive pr oxies. Votes for Widows and Boys will also be thank-
full y received for exchange.
SIR P. WVITT TRUSCOTT , P.G.W. P.M. No. 1.
SIR Jons Hswur Jouxaos , P.M. 206J , Y'ice-i'afcrou Girls , L.G. Boys, on

Benevolent Institution.
*J. GRIFFIS , P.M. 90, Life Governor of all the Institutions , 106 Fenchurch

Stree ' . E.C.
•G. BOITON , P.M. 147, 189, 1155, P.Z. 1098, 177, Vice-President of all tho

Charities , 46 Amersham Road , New Cross.-
D. J. MORGAN , L.G. Boys, 1 St. Helen's Tlace , E.C.
A. PUIAT P.M. 169, P.Z. 169; L.G. of all the Charities , 9 Gracochnrch Street.
W. C. BBILIMT , el Belmont, Anerley, S.E.
C. D»u ros, P.M. 169, L.G. of all tho Charitios.
U. MOORB , P.M. 73, 1155, P.Z. 169, L.G. of all the Cha rities , II Deptford Lower

Road.
G. BROWW P.M. 16». P.Z. 169, L.G. Girls' School, L.G. Benevolent Institutio n,

32 Campbell Road , Bow. ,f
H. BABTLBTT . P.M. 147, P.Z. 169, L.G. of all the Cbarities , 8 Nutcroft Road ,

Peckham.
G. L. MooBt , P.M. 169, L.G. of all the Charities , 155 Commercial Road ,

Peckham.
J ; J. PITT, W.M. 147, L.G. of all tho Charities , 21 Evelyn Street, Deptford.
G. Boi/row jun., 1165, L.G. of a'l tbe Charities , The Broadway, Deptford.
j; ROSKHSTOCK , P.M. 169, P.Z. 169, L.G. of all the Chari ties, Derrick Streot,

Rotherhithe.
F. M ORGAN , P.M. 1156, L.G. of all the Charities , 31 Upper Tulso Hill.
j; J. H UTCHIJCOI , P.M. 147, P.Z. frt8 , L.G. Boys' School, L.G. Girls , L.G.

Benevolent , 8 Hudwell Road , Brockley.
*G. J OHBS , 1475, Surrey Commercial Docks.
N. L. jACKso jf. S.D. 169, L.S. Boys.



CONSECRATION OP THE COLUMBIA LODGE,
No. 2397.

NO bette r proof of the popularity of Freemasonry oan be fonnd
than the rap idly increasing number of Lodges that recentl y

have been and are intended to be established in this country. The
last list issued by the Most Worship fnl Grand Master contained the
names of no leas than thirteen Lodges for whioh war rants had been
granted since the previous Quarterl y Communication , and it was at
the consecrat ion of one of this number , the Columbia Lodge,
No. 2397, that it was our pleasure to assist on the 19th inst., at the
Cafe Royal , Regent. Street , W. The oeremony was performed by
Very Wor. Bro. Col. Shadwell H. Clerke P.G.D. G.S., assisted by
Bro. T. Fenn , President of the Board of General Purposes , as S.W.,
W. G. Lemon A.G. Dir. of Cers. as J.W., Rev. R. J. Simpson, LL.D.,
P.O. Chap lain, C. F. Matier P.G. Standard Bearer as Dir. of Cers.,
Col . W. Bristow P.G. Sword Bearer as I.G. There were also present
Bros. George Hayes P.G.S. P.D.D.G.M. New York State , T. H.
Tilton D.D.G.M. New York City, R. Loveland -Loveland P.G. S.D.,
Sir Somers Vine G.S.D., Baron de Ferricres P.G.D., A. A. Pendle -
bury A.G. See, S. Vallentine A.G.P. , D. D. Meroier G.P., W. M.
Bywater P.G.S.B., R. F. Gould P.G.D., W. F. Smithson P.G.D.,
Brackstone Baker P.G.D., Richard Eve P.G.T., I. Zaoharie , M.D.,
P.G.M. California , R. C. Sudlow G. Stand. Bearer , Major George
Lambert P.G.S.B., H. Sadler G.T., W. J. Spratling P.P.G.T., Rev.
H. W. Turner P.P.G. Chap lain , H. M. Gooden P.P. Dir. of Cers.,
C. J. Phipps P.P.G.S. ; Past Masters Major F. W. Fri gout , R. F.
Ward , Dr. J. J. Wedgwood , Maurice Jewell , A. W. Chapman ,
W. Henry, Chas. Hubbard , J. B. Camming, F. Statham Hobson ,
Henry Lindfield , Joh n Paige, Frank V. Atwater , Nebraska , E. Caffio ,
J. H. Haines , T. J. Barratt , and Bros. Bradley, Josep h, Lee, Archer ,
Cook, Fisher , Tomson , V. Le Hnray, Gates , Pond , Hill , Hewetson ,
Kearton , Linton , Dickson , Orlton Cooper , and Alfred Cooke , J.P. ,
Mayor of Leeds. The Lodge having been opened in the various
degrees , the Consecrating Officer addressed the brethren on the
motive of the meeting, saying that it was a most impottant Masonio
occasion and of great interest to all Freemasons. Four years ago he
had consecrated the Anglo-American Lod ge, that had been established
to welcome and extend the right hand of fellowship to any American
brethren who might be in London . Its mission had been amp ly
and successfull y carried out , and the present Lodge was founded
upon similar lines. H.K.H. the Most Worshipful Grand Master had
favourabl y considered the petition , and had granted a warrant for the
Columbia Lodge, which he trnsted would have a prosperous career.
He would especially direot the attention of the Officers aud brethren
present to the fact that they should be particulary careful as to
whom they admitted into their Lodge; to seek out tbe character of
every candidate for initiation , and to reject him unless they were
quite sure he would be a credit to the Craft. He was rath er afraid
there had been some indiscriminate elections of late years , and
therefore urged the necessity of being careful. The Chaplain having
given the pray er , Bro. Matier arranged the Founders of the new
Lodge in older , aud then read the petition and the warrant , which
was dat ed 16th January 1891, to which tbe brethren signified their
approval. Bro . the Rev. R. J. Simpson then delivered an interest ing
oration upon the extent of Freemasonry among the Eng lish-speaking
peoples whose territories formed one-qua rter of the entire globe.
After an anthem , the first portion of the dedication prayer was
recited , and the Consecrating Officer gave the Invocation. The
Lodge was then sprinkle d with corn , the emblem of plenty, with
wine, the sign of joy and happ iness, with oil, in token of unity , ahd
with salt , the symbol of friendshi p. The Consecratirg Officer
afterw ards proceeded to ded icate and constitnte tbe Lodge.
Bro. Adolphns Clark , having been selected as the first Master , was
then installed into the chair , according to anoient custom. Bro. J. B.
Cummin g P.M . was elected Trea surer , and the following Officers
were appointed :~-Major George Lambeit P.G.S.B. as acting I.P.M.,
Col . John T. North S.W., Alfred Cooke , J.P. , J.W., W. J. Spra tling
P.M. Secretary, Henry S. Wellcome S.D., F. Statham HobsonP.M. J.D., Elias Jessurn n I.G. , Benj. Crnmplin D.C., J M.Richar ds A.D.C. , W. Heney P.M. Organist , F. C. Van Dozer , Chas.Hubbard and Major Fri gout Stewar ds , and T. Bowler Tyler.

A Committee to frame the bye-laws was elected, and several pro-
positions for joining and initiation were received. Bro. B. Baker
proposed , and Bro. Lambert seconded , that the Grand Officers who
bad taken part in the consecration oeremony Bhould be elected
honorary members of the Lodge. This was put to the meeting and
carried unanimousl y. On the W.M. rising for the third time,
Bro. Major Lambert requested the Lodge s acceptance of a handsome
box of working tools. It also transp ired that all the Lodge furni -
ture had been presented by varions brethren. Bro. Col. North
giving a beautiful banner , Bro. Clark the gavels and maul ,
Bro. Cumming the Bible, Bro. Van Dozer the gauntlets , Bro. Fri gout
the alms box, Bro. Wedgwood the wands , &c, &o. It was decided
that the names of the donors should be entered on the minutes ,
together with a vote of thanks. It only remains to add that the
excellent musical arrange ments , bot h in the Lodge and at the subse-
quent banquet , wero under tho direction of Bro. Tom Hill , who was
assisted by Bros. Osman , Lester , Stribling and Ward , all of whom
kindly volunteered their services. At the termina tion of a very
tuchercho banquet , the usuul Loyal and Masonio toasts were duly
given and received , Bros. Rev. R. J. Simpson and Sir Somers Vine
responding for the Gran d Officers , and Bro. Brackstone Baker pr o-
posed the Sister Grand Lodges of the United States aud Canada , a
toast , he said , always given in the Auglo-American Lodge. They
had present the Masters of many different States , so that the
traditions of the Craft were well preserved , and he trusted it might
ever be so. He bore testimony to the energy and industry of the
Amerioan people in Masonio matters , and stated ther e were now
over forty-ei ght different Grand Lodges in the United States , with
578 Lodges, numbering over 560,000 Masons. Thus the two nations
were knit together in one bond of fellowship, sinoe one touch ol
Masonry makes the whole world kin. Bro. George Hayes District
Grand Master of New York State , in returning thanks , said the idea
of having Anglo-American Lodges was a good one, though; it
originated in New York City, for when Americans came to England
they would immediately be among friends. He, however , ventured
to remark that Freema sonry was becoming too cheap, that not
sufficient care was taken in looking for quality, rather than quantu ry
in candidates , and it must be rememb ered that. Masonr y affords *q
excellen t cloak for the devil , althoug h they could not help sometimes
having bad Masons. With regard to tho advanco of Amerioan
Masonry they had now a magnificent building in New York- that had
cost a million dollars for maintaining the aged and widowed. They
considered themse lves the second largest Masonio jurisdiction , but
they would try even to outstri p England , as they would certainly not
hide their candle under a bushe l. He then described how they held
publio installatio ns in order to show the people aa mnoh as possible
of the tenets of the Craft , and BO make it popular. It proved to the
people that Freemasonr y was an associate of the Chnroh , and tended
to promote mora lity. He might mention that in New York State
alone they numbered over eight hundred ministers of the Gospel , so
it must be concluded they were a reli gious body. The speaker 's
remarks were received throughout with loud applause. Bro. Maj or
Lambert proposed the health of the W.M . and success to the
Columbia Lodge , and stated that Bro. Adol phus Clark was no tyr o,
but was perfectly capa ble of filling the Master s ohair , as was proved
by the able manner in which he had fufilled his duties aa Mast er of
the Anglo-American Lodge. In wishing success to the Lodge he
thoug ht thero was plenty of room for them , and he did not doubt
that it wonld prove sucoeasful if they adopted Bro. Hayes' advice,
and wore careful whom they admitted iuto their Lodge. Let them
not forget that the American s are part and parcel of our raoe , they
all sprang from the same stock , and should therefore be doubly
welcomed to the Lodge. The W.M. having suitabl y rep lied,
Bro. H. S. Wellcom e gave tho Consecrating Officers , and said they
were hononred by having so many distinguished Masons to assist iu
laying the foundation-sto ne of their Lodge, which was established to
afford an additional tie and an additional blessing to the Eug lish-
speaking races. Bro. Shadw ell Clerke , in response , said that having
bad tbe honou r of consecrating the Anglo-American Lodge, he had
p°cnliar pleasure in taki ng part in the oeremony. The Grand Lodge
of Eng land were only too delighted to keep up attachment with
brethren on the other side of the ocean , and would bo pleasod to
further any advance between the two countries. The toaBt of the
Visitors was proposed by Bro. Alfred Cooke J.W., and acknowled ged
by Bro. W. G. Lomon Assist. Grand Dir. of Cere., and H. W. Turner j
and Brrs. Cumming and SpratliDg responded for the Officers of the
Lodge. The Tyler 's toast , given at a late hour , broug ht the pro -
ceedings to a pleasan t termination.

That , to quote the words of H.R.H. the Grand Maste r, the
arrangements were excellent , went without saying, on the occasion
of the inauguration of the new and handsome hall and sohool build-
ings of the Roya l Masonic Institution for Girl s on Thursday last; and
Bro ther Edward Letchworth , who , as chairman for the month , led
tbe House Committee in making the necessary preparations , may
look back on the dav 's proceed ings with entire satisfaction . The
new Alexandra Hall , as it is, by gracious permission of the Grand
Patroness , to be hencefort h called , is a magnificent Tudo: --Elizabetbau
structure , and the stain ed glas3 windows given by various Lodges
are exceedingly rioh and effective. The advantages of this
important addition to tbe school bnildiugs , for calisthenics , prize
meetings , and recreatio n on wet day s, cannot be over-estimated .

—The World,

llf©'e dASflL i HOVEL.
EAST MOLESEY,

HAMPTON COURT STATION
(Adjoining the RAILWA Y, and facing tho RIVER and PA LACE).

BRO . JOHN MAYO has ample accommodation in tho new wing
of this old-established and uotcd Riverside Hotel for Baaimets for any

numbe r up to 100. Every convenience for Ladies ' Gatherin gs. Spacious land-
ing to river , whence Steam Launches can start. Specimens of Menus , with
prices , sent on application . Three Lodges meet at the Castle Hotel , and refer-
ouce may be made to the respective Masters as to the caterin g, Ac.

SATURDAY, 28TH MARCH 1891.

IMPORTANT NOTIC E.— Confidentia l Advice free per post to all
in weak and failing health , with loss of strength and ritolit y. Fifty year s

experience ir. Nervous Ailments. Address , the Secretary , 3 Fitzallan Square ,
Sheffield. Form of Corres pondence Free. Write to-day. 60 years oxperiouce ,
All diseases arisin g from impurity of the blood absolute ly cured.



R OYAL ARCH .

PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTE R OF
EAST LANCASHIRE.

r pHE annual meeting was held on the 19th inst., in the
X Town Hall , Bury . Tho M.E. Prov. Grand Snp t.
Col. Le Gendro Nicholas Stavkio, presided over a gathering
numbering nearly 100 members of the degree. All the
38 Chapters wero represented, witli two exceptions.
Comp. J. Chadwick Prov. Grand Scribe E. read the
annual report , which congratulated the Prov. Grand Snpt.
upon tho continued prosperity of Royal Arch Masonry
within tho Province. Tho number of subscribing
members returned for the past vear was 978, against 922
in the previous year, and tho finances of the Province bore
an equally favourable comparison. During their periodical
"visits to tbe various Chapters, the Provincial Grand
Officers had observed in many instances that the attend-
ance was good and the working highly creditable. There
wero some few Chapters where there was room for
improvement in regularity in holding their meetings, and
in their working generally, but promises made and
assurances given led to the belief that more energy and
diligence would bo displayed, and that a better result
might be anticipated. The accounts were passed by the
meeting, and a sum of £20 was voted to the East
Lancashire Systematic Masonic and Benevolent Institution.
Col. Starkie afterwards invested tho following as
Provincial Grand Officers for the year ensuing :—

J. H. Sillitoa H.
A. H. Jefferis J.
John Chadwick S.E
W. J. Cnnliffe S.N
W. S. Weeks Registrar.
A. Hopkinson P.S.
J. Loftus 1st Assistant S.
T. Mellor 2nd Assistant S
S. Warbnrton Sword Bearer.
Joseph Harhng Standard Bearer.
C. E. Collingwood Dir. of Cors.
Thomas Preston Assist. Dir. of Cors.
H. Mellor Organist.
James NOJV IOH Assist. S.E.
Thomas Higson Janitor.

The Chapter was succeeded by a dinner at tho Dorby
Hotel , Col. Starkio in the chair.

CALEDONIAN CHAPTER , No. 204
(MANCHESTER).

fPHE bi-monthl y meeting was held in the Freemasons Hall , on
JL Thursday, tho 19th inst. Present—Comps. Eidersbsw M.E.Z.,

Willis H., Shatter J., Swinn S.E., Powell S.N., Russell P.S., Hug hes
A.S., Aldred P.Z. Treasurer, Duinvillo P.Z. P.P.G.S.B. Dir. of Cers.,
Millen P.G.O. Organist ; Comps. Sallon P.P.G.S.B., Cliffe, Nathan ,
Molesworth P.P.G. S.N., and Sohofield P.Z.'s; Comps. Andrew ,
Millen , Naphtah Hill , Jackson , Watson , Foxoroft , Sawyer, Har-
greaves, Sborrock , and Richardson j Visitors—Comps. Royle P.S.
1)35, Thomas P.Z. 377, Smith H. 615, Goddard 993. The Chapter
was opened at 5*15 in due form , aud the minutes of the previous con-
vocation read and confirmed. The ballot was taken for Bros. Hardy,
Thomas, Thomhill and Boothroyd , and announced favourable.
Bros. Hardy and Thomas were subsequently exalted to the Holy
Eoyal Arch degree by Comp. Eldershaw Z., and Comps. Thomhill
and Boothroy d by Comp. Cliffe P.Z. The beauty aud impreesivetiess
of tbe ceremonies were much enhanced by tbe effective rendering of
the musical programme, fiv which this Chapter is noted . The music
was arranged by Comp. Domviile P.Z. P.P.G.S.B., and was admir-
ably executed by Comp. Millen , the Chant und Anthenu being given
by Comp?. Dumvilie , Smith and Shorrock. The business concluded
aud Chapter closed , the Companions spent n very enjoyable social
honr listening to several songs and gleeB provided by tho musical
Companions.

TRAFFORD CHAPTER, No. 149G (MANCHESTER)
fluIE bi-monthly meeting was held at tho Western Hotel, Most
JL Side, on Wednesday, the ISth inst. Present—Comps. liiggs
M.E.Z., May bury H., Rathbone J., Jones S.E., Thornason P.S.,
Kershaw 1st Assistant Soj ., Blows 2nd Assistant Scj., Burslem P.Z.
Treasurer , Johnson P.Z. Dir . of Cers., Long Organist , McKelltiu P.Z.,
Golleman P.Z. P.P.G.T., Lund , Battersby, Knight, Wilnon , aud
llampsori. Visitors—Kcbort Btirenfurd 'M'J , and John Gnrside
M.E.Z. 317. The Chapter was opened iu due form at 6*15, and thf
minute r of the lust convocation read aud confirmed . There beiug no
candidates to exalt , too three lectures wera delivered—tho fu-at by
Comp. Burslem , the second by Gimp. Biggs, and the third by Comp.
ilathbone, alter which the Chapter was formally closed.

COVENT GARDEN CHAPTER, No. 1614.
\ CONVOCATION of this Chapter (the fifth since the oonseoration

-£*. in July last) was held at the Criterion , Piccadilly Circus, S.W.,
un the 19th inst. Present— Comps. Hewett M.E.Z., Cox acting as H.,
Kedge J., Uoncock P.S., Colturt P.Z. as N., Burgess Acting Scribe E.
(in the absence of Comp. G. Reynolds , throii .;h illness), Clarke
1st Assistant Soj., Jacobs 2ud Assistant Soj., Fromholtz Steward,
Stacey P.Z. Organist, Potter Jauitor, Dawson , Foan, Bullen ,
Hoggins, Graham, Rowe, Woodward , Blyth , Bergholz, Stanley
Spooner, Harris, Throssell , and Kirk Visitors—James J. Wool ley
H. 2191, F. Harrisou T.Z. 177, and G. H. Reynolds 1321. The
Chapter having been formally opened, the minutes wero read and
cotiflrmed . Bros. Stanley, Spoouer , G. A. Ber«hoIz , and A. Harris,
of tbe Anglo-American Lodge, 2191, were impressively exalted into
tho Royal Arch Degree by tho M.E.Z., ably assisted by tho
Principals and Officers. Letters regretting enforced absence,
tbrongh illness, were read from Comps. G. Reynolds Scribe E. and
J. Skinner Scribe N. After hearty good wishes the Chapter was
closed, and the Companions adjour ned to a banquet, ably served by
Bro. G. P. Bertini. The customary Loyal and Royal Aroh toaBta
were proposed in a cordial manner and heartily responded to. For
tho Visitors, Comps. James J. Wool ley, F. Harrison, and George
H. Reynolds replied , and expressed themselves in terms of approval
at the manner in which tho Chapter work had been rendered, and of
tho hospitality aud good fellowship whioh permeated the Covent
Garden Chapter. After a pleasant evouing tho proceedings ter-
minated with the Janitor's toast.

MARK MASONRY.,

METHAM LODGE, No. 96.
''PHE members held their annual meeting on the 24th inst.. at the
JL Masonio Rooms, Home Park, Stoke. Bro. Dillon P.P.G.A.

Secretary (the W.M. eleot) was installed . Bros. W. J. Stanbury
P.P.G.D.C. and Gillman P.P.G.D.C. were the installing Officers.
The Officers invested were Bros. Pengelly I.P.M., Poster S.W., Fry
J.W., Rev. Dr. Lemon P.P.G.S.W . Chaplain, Miller M.O., Davis S.O.,
Booth J.O., May S.D., Osmond J.D., Stanbury Treasurer, Painter
Seoretary, Blaokall Registrar of Works, Gillman I.G., Rashbrook
Tyler,

LYEGROVE LODGE, No. 218.
fj HIK animal festival took plaeo on Monday, tho lGth inst., nt the
JL Town H.i 1 . Chi pping Sodbnry. Auionpst thosa preseufc wero
Bros. Baron do ferric-res Prof. Grand Mar '.- Master ot the Province,
\V. Forth P.D.P.G. Mark Master, W. R. Fulton Prov. Mark Master
P.G. Steward , aud several other influential brethren from tha
Province and Bristol . The ceremony of installing Bro. C. Roberts
Prov. Graud Sword Bearer as W.M. of the Lodge WUB performed by
Bro. Forth, assisted by the R.W. Prov. Grand Mark Master, and
other Prov. Mark Masters. The musical portion of the ceremony
was efficiently performed by Bro. Shrapnel) , npon an organ kindly
provided lor tho occasion by Bro. Bennett. The following Officers
were afterwards invested by the W. M., viz.:—Bros. Gunning I.P.M.,
Milligan S.W., Merrick J.W., King M.O , Owner S.O., Rossiter J.O.,
Nnysmith Treasurer, Newman Secretary, Hughes Registrar of
Marks, Evans S.D., Bennett J.D., Ferris Dir. of Cers., Lea I.G.,
lies Tyler. The brethren afterwards sat down to an excellent
banquet, provided by Mrs. Codrington , at the Grapes Hotel.

$mtuar g.
MR. HUGH WILLIAMS.

THE remains of this worthy brother, who died at his
residence, Lathom View, Egremont, were conveyed to tho
grave, on the 19th iust. The place of interment was the
deceased's family vanlt in Walton Churchyard , and at tho
chnrc b where the funeral service took place there was a
large congregation , including members of the Masonic
Order, the pilot service (of which the deceased was a
retired Master) , and representatives of other public bodies,
who had been associated with Mr. Hugh Williams. As a
Freemason the deceased had originall y been initiated in the
Mariners ' Lodgo, No. 240, home thirty-six years ago (then
held in Duke Street), and rose to the position of P.M.,
and upon a strong desire being evinced to form another
Lodge an offshoot of the Mariners , Bro.* Williams assisted
some twenty-two years ago in forming tho now popular
Neptune Lodge, No. 1264, of which he was tho first
f.P.M. Subsequently he attained the Provincial rank of
Assist. Grand Dir. of Cera. Bro. Williams was a Life
Governor of the West Lancashire Masonic Educational
Institution. The service at the grave was made addition-
ally impressive by the W.M. of 126M-, Bro. Kohn , giving a.
Masonic address to tho brethren present.



KNIGHTS TEMPLAR AT PLYMOUTH.
11HE Frater3 of two Encampments of tha Knights Templar held

their annual convocations on Monday, at tho Freemasons' Hall ,
Plymouth. Prov. G. Prior. Rev. Dr. Lemon, was through illness
unable to attend. The b 'isiuras commenced with a convocation of
tho Holy Cross Preceptory and Priory of .Malta. S.Kt. Westcott
P.P.G. W.II. M-osiilwl. Prater Penirelley P.P.G.R. tho E.C. elect was
installed. Prater Westcott officiated as the installing officer, assisted
by Commanders E. Aickou -D.ivio.-i P.P.G. of tho National Great
Priory of England and P.P.G.Const. of Devon , Griffin P.G.Reg.,
Austin P.P.G.Ex. The Officers invested were Fraters Captain Strode-
Lowe- I.P.E.C, Thomson Const., Lavers Marsh., Wostoott Treas.,
Griffin Regis., Regar CO., Gidley Guard , Philli ps Equerry Without.
The Convocation of the Royal Veterans Precoptory and Priory of
Malta followed. Frater Dillon P.P.G.V.C. the E.C. elect was
installed . Fraters P.E.C. Lord, Trevena , Jew P.P.G.T., were the
installing Officers, assisted by the P.E.C. present at the previous
convocation and P.E.C. Grover P.P.G. Chairman. The Officers
appointed were:— E.S.Knight Lord I.P.E.C, Fraters Wallis 1st C,
Kinton Bond 2nd C, Cornish Prel., Austin Treas., Gover Regis.,
Roberts Exp., Hamilton C.L., Treven a P.B., Major Grey Skipwith
R.M., H. Philli ps* Guard. E.S. Knight Dillon was installed as a
Prior of Malta. In the evening the Knights dined togethor is- the
refectory of the Freemason^ Club. Frater Dillon presided . A
oapital entertainment was fnrnished , and the two Encampments
fraternised with very pleasant harmony.

EAST LANCASHIRE MASONIC CHARITIES

A 
MEETING of the Charity Committee of the Provincial Grand

Lodge of Froomasons of East Lancashire was held in the
Freemasons' Hall, Manchester, on the 20th inst., Bro. Harwo0od
Chairman , presiding. The principal business was the adoption of
candidates for tbe support of the Province at the forthcoming
election on. the London Masonio charitable foundations , viz., one for
the Royal Masonio Institution for Girls, and three old men and one
widow for the Benevolent Institution for Aged Freemasons aud
Widows. Bro. Harwood was re-elected Chairman, and Bro. Sillitoe
was re-elected Vice-ohairman of the Committee for tho ensuing year,
and these brethren, together with the Seoretary Bro. Chadwiok,
wore appointed a deputation to attend the Masonio eleotions in
London. It was decided to recommend the Provincial Grand Lodge
to make grants to the unsuccessful and accepted candidates for the
Benevolent Institution. Afterwards a meeting was held of the
General Committee of the East Lancashire Systematic, Masonio,
Educational, and Benevolent Institution . It was reported that
dramatic performances in aid of the funds had resulted at Roobdale
in £54, and at Bolton in £53 being handed over to the charity. Bro.
Kershaw was elected on the Finance Committee, in the room of Bro.
Jaflery, tho Treasurer, and Bro. Hunt's place on the relief and
eduoation boards was filled by the appointment of Bro. Thomaa.
With these alterations the boards and committee named were
re-constitnted as before.

Earl Amherst, the Grand Superintendent of Royal Arch
Freemasons of Kent, on Tuesday, 24th inst., consecrated
tho Military Jubilee Chapter , at Dover, being assisted on
tho occasion by his Grand Officers. The three Principals
of the new Chapter aro Surgeon G. F. A. S my the, Army
Medical Staff, Majo r-General T. Cumings, late Royal
Artillery, and Major G. F. Guyon, Ro\'al Fusiliers.

Those who take an interest in tho Royal Masonic Insti-
tution for Girls will be gratified to learn that the Executive
have secured the services of Lord Carring fcon , Past Grand
Master of tho Freemasons of New Sonth Wales, and now
Provincial Grand Master of Bucking hamshire, to preside
at the forthcoming Annual Festival. The Festival will be
held at Freemasons' Hall, in May next.

Our readers will be sorry to hoar that Bro. John Lane,
of Torquay, is seriously ill , and was in a most dangerous
state last Sunday. Our latest advice, however, says he is
a shade better to-day, and his physician thinks he is out of
danger.

At the last meeting of the Sykes Lodge, No. 1040,
Driffield , Bro. T. Dixon, of Beverley, was elected W.M,
for the ensuing year.

SMr. Sidney Luska's Novel, entitled *' As It was Written ," will bepresented gratis, as an Extra Supplement , with No. 390 of Camel' sSaturday Journal , published on the 18ch inst. The same numberwill contain tho opening chapters of a New Seria l Story of To-day,entitled "Olga's Crime," by Frank Barrett, and the following,amongst other contributions:— " Political Leaders and their fol-lowers," with Fac-simile Letters from the Earl of Derby, theidarqms of Hartington , Mr. Gladstone , and Mr. Akers-Douglas ,^•P. ; Major Clay 's Victim," complete sensational story by JohcA. Leys ; "An Interview with Dr. Samuel Smiles "; "MvExperiences with Grapholog ists "; " A Visit to tbe returned Parentu m c e . "  Female Rogues of To-day " ; "Blind Man 's Bull' on"orseback , compete Story of Adventure , by David Ivor ; &c.

CRYSTAL PALACE
THE NAVAL BATTL E OF 1813 UET WEEN THE " SHANNON " AND THE

" CHESAl'EAKE ," IN FlRE WOKkS.

THE Easter Monday Free Entertainments at the Crystal Palace
will include a grand and early display of Fireworks by Messrs. C.

T. Brock and Co. The greatest novelty will be a Naval Device
representing the battle between the " Shannon " and " Chesapeake,"
which took place ou 1st Juue 1813. A series of naval disasters sua.
tained by British vessels in fights with those of the United States
Navy determined Captain Broke, of the "Shannon " to attempt to
avenge them. He according ly challenged Captain Lawrence, com-
manding the American frigate " Chesapeake," then in Boston
Harbour, to meet the " Shannon " iu the open sea, and deoide
the superiority in a stand-up fight between the two vessels. The
American captain , flushed with previous victories, aocepted tho
challenge without hesitation, and the battle, fought about fifteen
miles from Boston, in the presence of a large uamber of smaller
oraft , who had come out to witness yet another British defeat,
resulted in the capture of the " Chesapeake" after a moat desperate
and sanguinary fight, whioh, though lasting only thirteen minutes,
cost victor aud vauquished no leaa than 252 men, killed and wounded.
Amongst the former were the captain aud first lieutenant of the
" Chesapeake," and the first lieutenant of the " Shannon," while the
British Captain was dangerously wounded. At the close of the fight,
therefore, the command of the " Shannon " and the vanquished
" Chesapeake " devolved on Lieutenant Wallis, who successfully dis-
oharged the task of bringing the two vessels, crowded with wounded
and dying, safely to Halifax , after a six days' voyage close to an
enemy's coast. After a long and distinguished naval career, Lieut.
Wallis attained the rank of Admiral of the Fleet in 1875, and is now
the senior officer on tho Navy List. He will reach the age of 100 years
next month. ' Two Fire Portraits will form part of the display, one
of Lieutenant Wallis in 1813, the other of Admiral Sir Provo
Wallis, G.C.B., 1891. The fire portrait at the earlier age ia from a
fine oil painting kindly lent to Messrs. C. T. Brock and Co. by Sir
Provo Wallis himself for the purpose ; the later fire portrait is from
a recent photograph. Messrs. Brook's great novelty, " Whistling
Fireworks," together with a sixfold device, "The True Lover's
Knot," and the usual unequalled aerial display, will all be included
on Easter Monday.

The Exmouth Freemasons, who form a very large body, are
determined not to be outdone by neighbouring towns in the matter
of Lodge accommodation. A movement is now on foot to provide not
only a Lodge-room, but also rooms for a Masonio CJub, and the
building will, in all probability, be completed before the close of the
present year. The Hon. Mark Rolle has acted very generously in
the matter, giving up some old houses for whioh he ia reoeiving
£27 a year in rent, is not asking any price for the old buildings, and
is willing to grant the site at a ground rent of £2 a year for tbe first
two years, and £1 for the remainder of a 99 years' lease. Messrs.
Kerley and Ellis and Mr. Sberwin have offered to provide plans free
of cost, and they havo been asked to submit, as quickly as possible,
drawings for the buildings. The successful arohiteot will then be
instructed to superintend the erection of the Club. The funds are
being raised by members of the Fraternity taking up shares. Already
£720 worth are subscribed for. The building, when completed , will
most likely be a three storied one, will be an ornament to the
neighbourhood in which it is to be built, aud will certainly be of
immense advantage to the Freemasons living in and aronnd Exmouth .

Mr. R. D. M. Littler, Q.C., C.B., who has recently tilted lancaa in
tho lists with Mr. Hanbury aud a Parliamentary Committee with
reference to the privileges aud dutios of counsel , is now standing
counsel to half the great Eoglish railway companies, besides having
one of the most varied practices at the English Bar. He first became
prominent from his successful advocacy in defence of the captive
Confederate Commissioners in tbe days of the American Civil War,
his efforts earning him the thanks of Mr. Jefferson Davis, the
President of the Confederacy. Mr. Littler has a charming residence
st Southgate. Tradition has it that James I. once hunted at " Broom*
field " when the Jaoksons owned it, and the ceilings of the old hall,
which is the great feature of the house, were painted by Sir Jas. Thorn-
hill. Here the emiuent Q.C. Jas a delightful sanctum, with a rare
collection of china, ivory tusks, inkstands formed from the hoofs of
favourite horses, ancient bronzes, a choice library, and a billiard
table. He is very fond of the cigar and the company of an aged
coolie and a splendid dachsuud . A considerable part of his leisure
time—and despite the Bar, aud the Middlesex County Council, and
the Wood Green Local Board, he does find leisure—he devotes to
Freemasonry. Ho was one of the Founders of the Northern Bar
Lodge, and the Bank of England Lodge has known his Mastership.

G IVING A LODOEK NOTICE TO QUIT.—Mr. Punch, Perpetual Uni-
versal Graud Post, Present and Future Master, congratulutea H.R.H.,
Grand Master of English Freemasons, on his pluck y and straiglu-
forwurd action with regard to the G.1I. of Otago and Southland ,
New Zealand, who, having contravened the resolution of Grand
Lodge, 6th March 1878, may now exclaim in bitterness of spirit ,
" O for a Lodge in some vast Wilderness !" " for," says in effect ,
H.R.H., G.M., aa th jnce frequentl y quoted Somabody observed to
a person whose name was not Dr. Ferguaon, " you dou't lodge here '."

On Sunday last a special musical service was held in St. Paul's
Church , Heaton Moor, under the auspices of the Prince Edward
Lodge of Freemasons, No. 2107. The brethren met at their Lodge-
room, at the Heaton Moor Conservative Club, and , wearing their
regalia, marched in proceasiou to the church, where a sermon waa
preached by Bro. Rev. John Watson, rector of St. Judo's, Manchester,
P.Prov. Grand Chap lain E.L., at tha close of which a collection was
caksii in aid of the Royal Masj uic Institution for Boys, tho offertory
amounting to £20. .. . . .  ^



DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries

of the various Lodges through out the
Kingdom will favour us with a list of
their Days of Meetin gs, &o., as we have
decided to insert only those that are
verified by the Officers of the several
Lodges.

Saturday, 28th March.
1297 West Kent , Crystal Palace , Sydenham
1871 Goatling-Murray, Town Hull , Houuslow
119 Peace , New Masonio Uall, Melthara

1163 Wharncliffe , Rose and Cr own Hotel , Penistoue
1777 Royal Hanover , Albany Hotel , Twickenham
M.M. H Prince Edward , Station Hot., TodmorUen

Monday, 30th March.
59 l'ylhagorcan , Shi p Tavern , Greenwich

1745 Farringdon. Holborn Viadiic - Ho 'el
R.A. 1201 Eclectic , Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.

62 Social , Queen 's Hotel , Ma nchester
118 Lights , Masonic R oms. Warrington

1177 Tenby, Tenbv , Pembroke
M.M. 116 Moore , Athenieum , .Lancaster

Tuesday, 31st March.
Ill Faith , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street
299 Emulation , Bull Hotel . Dartfo '-d
310 Unions , Freemasons ' Hall , Carlisle
418 St. James , Freemasons ' Hall , Halifax
S10 St. Martin , Masonic Hall , Liskeard
673 Perseverance , Shenstono Hotel , Halesowon

1368 Torbay .Town Hall , Paignton
1179 Halsey, Town Hall , St. Alban *
1668 Ellington , Town Hall , Maide nhead
1638 St. Cecilia , Royal Pavilion , Brighton
1823 Royal Clarence , Masonic Hall , Clare , Suffolk
RJL. 12-1 Concord , F.M.H., Old Elvet , Durham
R.A. 721 Groavennr , Masonic Chambers , Chester
K.T. 8 Plains of Mamre , Bull Hotol , Burnley

Wednesday, 1st April.
Grand Mark Masters. 8a Red Lion Square , W.C.

511 Zetland , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet , Street
1298 Royal Standard , Cock Hotel , Highbury, N.
1191 Athenaeum , Athenieum , Camden Roa l, N.
1812 St.Leonard , Conceit Rooms, St. Leonard' s
R.A, 55 Constituti onal , Privato Rooms, Leytonstoue
R.A. 1328 Granite , Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.
R.A. 1471 Islington , Cock Tavorn , Highbury
R.A. 1589 St. Dunstan 's, Anderton 's Hotol, E.C.
K.T. 129 Holy Palest , 33 Goldon Square , W.

71: Athol , Masonic Hall , Birmingham
137 Amity, M.H., Market Place , Poolo
293 Harmony, Masonic Rooms , Rochdale
326 Moira , Freemasons ' Hall , Bristol
327 Wigton St. John , Lion and Lamb , Wigton
406 Northern Counties, Masonic Uall , Newcastle ,
417 Faith and Unanimity, M.H., Dorchester
•171 Silnrian , F.M.H., Newport , Mon.
611 Lodge of the Marches , Masonic Hall , Ludlow
615 Hum phrey Chetham , F.M.H., Manchester
678 E. Ellesmere , Church Hot .Kersley, FamwortU
838 Franklin , Peacock and Royal Hotel , Boston
992 St. Thomas , Griilin Hotol . Lower Bioughton

1013 Royal Victoria , Masonio Hall , Livorpool
1010 Kingston , Masonic Hall , Worship Streot , Hull
1085 Hartingt on, Masonio Hall , Gower St., Derby
1091 Erme , Ermo House , Ivybridsto , Devon
1107 Cornwallis , Lullingstone Castlo , Swanlov
1167 Alnwick . M.H., Clayport Streot , Alnwick
1206 Cinque Ports , Bell Hotol , Sandwich
3271 Earl of Durham , F.M.U., Cbester-le-Streot
1323 Talbot , Masonic Rooms , Wind St., Swansea
1335 Lindsay, 20 King Street , Wigan
1351 Marquis of Lorao , Masonic Rooms , Leigh
136-1 Tyndall, Town Hall , Chipping Sodbury, Glos.
1131 St. Alphego , George Hotel , Solihull
3620 Marlborough , Derby Hall , Tuo Brook , L' pool
1736 St. John 's, St. John 's Rooms , Halifax
3812 St. Leonards, Concert Rooms , St. Leonard s-

on-Sea
1903 Pr Edward of Saxe Weimar , M.H , Portsmouth
2042 Apollo, 22 Hop e Street , Liverpool
R.A. 64 Hope , Spread Eaglo Inn , Rochdale
-R.A. 86 Lebanon , Masonic Hall , Prescot
R.A. 300 Perseveran ce,Pi t & Nelson .Ashtou-u-Lyn o
R.A. 304 Pnilanthr opic, Masonic Uall , Lood *R.A. 342 Royal Sussex, 791 ommercial Rd., Portsoa
R.A. 17/ Fidelity, 55 Argyle Street , Birkenhead
R.A. 1125 St . Peter 's, Masonic Hall , Tiverton
M.M. 36 Furness , Hartington , Barrow-in-Fur ness

Thursday, 2nd April.
10 West minster and Keystone , Freemasons ' Uall
27 Egyptian , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Street
4o Str ong Man , Masons * Uall Tavorn. E.C.

227 Ionic, Ship and Turtle , Le-idonhall Street
231 St. Andrew , Freetn . sons ' Hall , W.C.
654 Yarborou gh, Greon Dragon , Stopoey
712 Crystal Pala ce, Crystal Palace , Sydenham
822 Victo ria Rifles , Freemasons ' Hall , W. C.

1155 Excelsior . Sidnev Arms. Lowisham Road
1672 Morniiigtou , London Tavern , Fenohurch St.
1178 Perfe ct Ashlar , Bridge Houso Hotel , S.B.
1772 Pimli co, Morpeth Arms Tavern , Mdban k
1790 Old England , M.H., New Thornton Heath
2271 St. Pancras , Midland Hotol , St. Panoras , N.W
B.A. 2 St. James 's, Freemasons ' Hall . W.U.
RA. 13ol Kennington , SnrroyClub , Kennington
M.M. 197 Siudholme , 33 Golden Square , W.
M.M. 2*1 Trinity College, 13 MoAd.-.viUe Place , W.

21 Newcastle-on -Tyn e, F.M.H., Newcastl e, -3<)
31 United Int ' u-trious , Mas. Kooms , Canterbury
38 Union , Council Chimbtfr , Ch.ubtist er
41 Royal Cumberland , Masonic Hall , Hath
50 Knights of Malta , George Hotel , tlmckloy

219 Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
251 Trinity , Craven Arm * Howl , Coventry
266 Napthali , Masonic Hall , Heywood
269 Fidelity, White Bull Hotel , Blackburn
289 Fidelity , Musouic Hal l, Used*
'Hi  Constitutional , Assembly Uuoui< , buvurluy

295 Cnmhermero , Union Arms . Macclesfield"
300 Minerva , Pitt and Nelson, Ashton-under-Lyne
3i'9 Harmony, Ked Lion , Fareham
317 Affability, Freemasons ' Uall , Manchester
360 Pomfret , Abingtoa Street , Northampton
HI) St. Peter , Star and Garter , Wolverhampton
425 Cestrian , Grosvenor Hotel , Cheater
44S Benevolent , Town Hall , Wells , Somersetshire
463 East Surrey of Concord , Greyhound Hotel ,
509 Tees, Freemasons ' Hal l, Stockton , Durham
539 St. Matthew. Dra gon Hotel. Walsall
637 Portland , Town Hall , Stoke-upon-Trent
793 Pelham Pillar , Masonic Hall , Great Grimsby
913 Pattison , Lord Raglan Tavern , Plumstead
976 Royal Carence , Blue Ball , Bruton , Somerset

1012 Prince of Wales , Derby Hotel , Bury Lane
1301 Olive Union , M.H., Horncastle , Lincolnshire
1379 Marquess of Ripon , Masonio Hall , Darlington
1331 Equity, Alforde Chambers , Widues
1173 Bootle, Town Hall , Bootle , Lancashire
1500 Walnole. Bell Hotel. Norwich
1604 Red Rose of Lane , Starkie 's Arms , Padiham
1513 Friendl y, King 's Head Hotel , Barnsl»y
1H39 Wntling Streot , Cock Hotel , Stoney Stratford
1770 Valo of White Horse , Savings Bank .Faringdoa
1807 Loyal Wye, Builth , Breconsh re
182a Iiurrcll , Georgo Hotel , Saoreham
2050 St. Trinians , M.H., Loch Parade , Douglas
23J 0 Corinthian , Bu-d-iu-the-Hand Hotol , Hindley
R.A . 187 Charity, Freemasons ' Hall , Bristol
R.A. 302 Charity, New Masonio Hall , Bradford
R.A. 758 Bridgwater , Freemasons ' Hal l, Runcorn
R.A. 1071 Bective , Masonio Rooms , Kirkby
M.M. 63 Britannia , Freemasons ' Uall , Sheffield
M.M. 158 Rose and Thistle , 20 King Street ,Wigan

Friday, 3rd April.
706 Florence Nightingale , M.H., Woolwich
890 Hornsoy, Freemasons ' Hall , W.C.

1489 M. of Ripon , Metropolitan Societies Asylum .N.
1027 Royal Kensington , Froouiasons ' Hall , W.C.
1815 Pense , Thicket Hotel , Anerley
M.M. 8 Thistle , Freomasons ' Tavorn , W.C.

81 Doric , Private Rooms, Woodbridge , Suffolk
219 Pruden ce, Masonic Hall , Todmordeu
242 St. George , Guildhall , Doncaster
306 Alfred , Masonic Hall , Kelsall Street , Leeds
412 St. Peter , Masonic Hall , Peterborough
521 Truth , Freemasons ' Hall , Uuddersfield
571 Loyal Berkshi re of Hope .Whito Hart , Newbury
091 St. John . Wrokiu Hotol , Wolliugton , Salop
680 Sefton , Adelphi Hotel , Liverpool
709 Invicta , Bank Street Hall , AsMord
837 Do Grey and Ripon , Towu Hall , Ripon
839 Royal Glouceste rshire , Boll Hotel , Gloucester

1096 Lord Warden , Wellington Hal l, Deal
1333 Atholstan , Town Hal l, Atherstone , Warwick
1387 Chorlton.Masoaic Rooms.ChorUoa -cuun-Uar dy
1528 Fort , M.H., Newquay, Cornwall
1557 Albert Edward , Bush Hotel , Hexham
1561 Morecambe , Masonic Hall , Morecambe
1618 Princo of Wales , Freemasons ' Hall , Bradford
1661 Gosforth , Freemasons ' Hall , G isforto
R.A. 170 All Souls', Masonic Hall , Weymouth
R.A. 359 Peace , Freemasons ' Uall , Southampton

Saturday, 4th April .
General Com. Boys' School , F.M.H., 3
1672 Carnarvon , Albion Tavern , Aldorsgate-stroet
111 19 Brixtcu. Brixton Hall , Aero L*nc, Brtxt-m
13 a Amhei-dt , Amhorst Arms Hotel , Kivorheud
1153 Truth , Wneatsheaf Hotel , Manchester
11U6 Hova Euclesia , Old SuiD Hotel , Brighton
1929 Mozart , Greyhound Hotol , Croydon

Tuesday, 31st March.
25 Robert Burns , 8 Tottenham Court Road , 3
55 Constitutional , Bedford Hotel . Holbor n. 7

111 Faith , Victoria Mansions Restaurant. S.W .
177 Domatic , Surrey M.H., Camberwell , 7'30
188 Joppa , Manchester Hotel , Aldorsgats Street , 8
212 Kuphrates , Mother Red Cap, Camden Town , 8
211 Merchants , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
483 East Surrey of Concord , Greyhound Hotel ,

Croydon , 8.
551 Yarborough , Greon Dragon , Stepney, 8
700 Nelson, Star and Garter , Woolwioh, 7"30
753 Prince Fred. William , Eagle Tav., Maida Rill,
820 Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , 7-30
829 Sydney, Black Horse Hotel , Sidoup, 7
360 Dalhousie. Middleton Arms. Dalston. 8
S61 Finsbury, King 's Head , Thrcadneedle St. , 7

1041 Wandsworth , East Hill Hotel , Wandsworth , 8
1331 Emblematio , Mona Hotel. Henrietta St., W.C, 8
1343 St. John , Masonic Hall , Grays , Essex
1349 Friars , Liverpool Arms , Canning Town , 7'30
1416 Mount Edgcumbe , Three Stags , Lambeth Rd., 8
1171 Islington , Cock Tavern , Highbnry, N., 7'30,8
1 173 Henley , Three Crowns , North Woolwich
1173 Bootle. 116 Berr y Street, Bootle, 6
1510 Chaucer. Old White Hart , Borough High St.
1638 Brownrigg, Alexandra Hotel , Norbiton , 8
1695 NowFinsbury Park. Hornsev Wood Tav , N., 8
18J9 Duke ot Cornwall , Queen 's ATOM, E.C , 7
1919 Brixton . Prince Rogent East Brixton , 8
21 16 Surbiton. Maplo Hal l , Surbiton
Metropolitan Chapter. Wh ite Hart , Cannon St., 6'39
rt.A. 701 Camden , 15 Finsbury Pavement , B.C., 8
R. A. 1365 Clapton , White Hart , Clapton , 8
R.A. 1612 E. of Carnarvo n , Ladbroko Hall , Notting

Hill, 8

Wednesday, 1st April.
3 Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Road , Barnabury, 8

30 United Mariners ', Lngard , Peckham , 7'30
65 Prosperity, 2 St. Mary Axe, E.C , 7
72 Royal Jubilee , Mitre , Chancery Lane , W.C , 8
73 Mount Lebanon , George Inn , Borough , 8

193 Confide nce , Hercules Tavorn , Leaden&aU St.,
228 United Streng th. Hone. Regent's Park , 8
538 La Tolerance ,Portland Hot , Gt. Portland St., 8
691 Downshire , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , 7
673 St. John , Masonio Hall , Liverpool , 8
720 Panmure , Balaam Hotel , Balham, 7
781 Merchant Navy, Silver Tav, Burdett Rd., 7"30
813 New Concord , Jolly Farmers , Southgate Rd.,
862 Whittington , Red Lion , Fleet Street , 8
902 Bur goyne, Essex Arms , Strand , 8
972 St. August ine, Masonio Hall , Canterbury, 8*30

1037 Portland , Portland Hall , Portland
1269 Stanhope. Fox and Hounds , Putney
1358 Toxteth , 110 North Hill Street , Liverpool , 7'Sfl
1175 Peckham , 516 Old Kent Road , 8
1511 Alexandra , Hornsea , Hull
1601 Ravensbou rne , George , Lewisham , 8
1604 Wanderers , Victoria Mansions Restaurant ,

S.W., 7-30
1663 Boaconsfiel d , Chequers , Walthamstow , 7'30
1881 Londesboro ugh , Berkeley Arms , May Fair, 8
1693 Hervey, Whito Hart Hotel , Bromley, Kent , 8-30
1791 Creatou , Wheatsheaf , Shepherd' s Bush , 8
1922 Earl of Lathom , Station Hotel , Camberwell

New Road , 8
1963 Duko of Albiuy, 153 B tte rsea Park Road ,7'30
2208 Hendo n, Welsh Harp, llendon , 8
R.A. 177 Domatic , St. James 's Restaurant , W.. 8
R.A. 720 Panmure , Goose and Gridiron , B.C. , 7
R.A. 933 Doric . 202 Whitechapel Road , E., 7*30
M.M. Gra n'' Masters , 8A. Red Lion Square , 7
M.M. Thist le, Freemasons ' Tavern , W.C , 8

Thursday, 2nd April.
Ill St. Luke, White Hart, Chelsea , 7-30
147 Justice , BroW'i Bear , Deptford. 8
263 Clarence , 8 Tottenham Court Road , W.C.
135 Salisbury, Union Tavern , Air Street, W., 8
761 High Cross , Coach and Horses , Tottenham , 8
879 Southwark , Sir Garnet Wolseley, Rotherhitb«

New Road
890 Cam den , Masonic Room , Lewistam , at 8

1017 Mon tofiore , St. James 's Restaurant , W., 8
1158 Southern Star , Sir Syd. Smith , Kennington , 8
1182 Duke of Edinbu rgh , M.H., Liverpool , 7'30
1278 Burde tt Coutts , Swan, Bothnal Green Road , 8
1306 St. John , Three Crow us, Mile Eud Road , 8
1360 Royal Arthur , Prince of Wales , Wimbledon ^-SO
1426 The Gre at City, Masons ' Hall Avenue , 6*30
1658 D. Connaught , Pulmerstou Arms ,Camberwell ,8
1671 Leopo ld , City Arms Tavo rn , E.C, 7
1580 Cranb ourLO , Rod Lion , Hatfield , 8
1602 Sir H' igh Myddelton , White Horse , Liverpool

Road , N., 8
1612 West Middlosex , Bell , Ealing Dean , 7#4o
1614 Coven Garden , Critorion , W., 8
1625 Tredega r , Wellington , Bow, E„ 7'30
1673 Langto n, Whito Hart , Abcharch Lane. 5"30
1677 Crus aders , Old Jorusalem , St. John 's Gats

Clerkenwe ll , 9
M.M. Old Kent . Crown and Cushion , London Wall

Friday, 3rd April.
Emulation , Freemasons ' Hall , 6
General Lodge. Masonic Hull , Birmingham, 8
167 St. John 's, York and Albany, Regent' s Park . 8
453 Chigwell , Pub. Ua,Station Rd -. toughton ,?^
607 United Pilgrims .Surre y M.U., Camberwell , 7'30-
733 Westbourne , Swiss Cottage Tavern , Finchloy

Road . N.W., 8
719 Belgra ve, Harp Tavern , Jarmyn Street , W. 9
765 St. James , Princess Victoria , Rothorhithe. 8
766 William Preston , St. Andrew 's Tav, Baker St. , •
780 Roy il Alfred , Star and Garter , Kew Bridge, 8
831 Ranelagh , Six Bells, Hammersmith

1056 Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet Street , 7
1185 Lewis , Fishmongers ' Arms , Wood Green , 7*30
1228 Beacontree , Green Man , Leytonstone , 8
1298 Royal Standard , Builders ' Arms , Canonbury,
1365 Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton , 7'30
1331 Kennington , The Horns , Konnmg.on , 8
1157 Biigshaw , Public Hall , Loughtou , E»sex , 7*30
1643 E. Carnar von , La ibroke Hall , Notting Hill , 8
19ol Selwyn ,>lontpe lier,Choumont Rd., Fecknam .8
2030 Abbey Westminster . King 's Arms , S.W. , 73©
R .A. 95 Eastern Star , iWenles Tavern , B.C.
R.A. 820 Lily of Richuion.l , Greyhound , Ricbmond ,8
K.A. 81M) Uornscy, Porchester , Cleveland Sq., W.
H,A. 1275 Star , Stirling Castle , Camberwell , 4

Saturday, 28th March.
87 Vitruvian , Duke of Alban y, St. Catherine 's

Park , near Nunhead Junct ion , ? -30
179 Manchester , 8 Tottenham Court Road. W.C. 8
198 Percy. Jolly Farmers ' Tav , Southgate Rd., N.8

1275 Star . Dover Ciistle. Doptlord Causoway, S.E. 7
1288 Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern. Highbury, 8
1361 Earl of Zetland , Royal Ed ward , Hackney, 7
1524 Duke of Connaught , Lord Stanley, Hacknoy, 8
1621 Kccleston , 13 Cambridge Streot , Pimlico , 7
2012 Chiswick , Windsor Castle , H.immorsmith , 7*30
2192 Warner , Bridge Chambers , Hoa Street , Wal-

thamstow , 8
R.A. Sinai , Union Tavern , Air Street . W. 8

Monday, 30th March.
22 Loughborough , Gauden Hotel , Clapham , 7*30
27 Egyptian , Atlantic Tavorn , Brixton , S.W., 8
46 Strong Mau , Bell and Bush , Ropemaker St.,

174 Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Fenchurch St. , 7
180 St. James 's Union , St. James 's Restaurant , 8
248 Truo Lovo&Unity, F.M.H., Brixham ,Devon , 7
332 Royal Union . Checiuers ' Hotel , Uxbrid ge
513 Wellington , White Swan , High St., Deptford ,
823 Everton , Masonic Hall , Livernool , 7-30
933 Doric , Duke 's Head , 79 Whitechapel Road , 8
975 Roao of Denmark , Gauden Hotel , Clapham , 7'3

1227 Upton , Threo Nuns , Aldgate , E., 8
13 J9 Stockwell , White Hart , Abchurch Lane. 8-30
1125 Hyde Park , Porchester Hot, Cleveland Gdns., 8
1415 Prince Leopold , 2J2 Whitechapel Road , E., 7
1419 Royal Military, Masonic Hall Canterbury, 8
1489 M. of Ri pon , Queen 's Hot , Victoria Park , 7-30
1507 Metropolitan , The Moo i-gate , B.C.. 7'30
1585 Royal Commemoration , Railway Uo, Putney
1603 Kilburu . 46 South M .ilum St oet. */ .. 8
1623 West Smithfleld , Manchester Hotel , E.C , 7
1693 Kingsland , C'jck Tavern , Highbury, N„ 8"30
1707 Eleanor , Rose aud C-owit , Tottenham , 8
1743 Pe rseveran ce, Deacon 's Tavern , Walbr ook , 7
1891 St. Ambros e,Baron 's Ct. Hot .W. Kensington , S
11)0 1 Solwyn , Eiwt Dulwich Hutc l , Ka-a Dulwich , 8
2021 Queen 's (Westminster) and Mary lebuno , The

Criterion , W., 8

INSTRUCTION.



Saturday, 4th April.
87 Vitruvian , Duko of Albany, St. Catherine 's

Park , near Nunhead J unction. 7M0
179 Manchester , 3 Tottenham Court Road , W.C , 8
198 Percy, Jollv Farmers ', Southgate Road , N., 8

1375 Star , Dover Castle , Deptford Causeway, S. E.,

1714 Royal Savoy, Blue Posts, Charlotte Street, 8
1950 Southgate , Railway Hot , New Southgate , 7'30
1996 Prior y, Constitu tional Club , Acton
R A 753 Pr ince Frede rick William Lord' s Hotel ,
' " St. John's Wood . 8

R.A. 1471 North London , Northampton House ,
Canonbury, 8

1288 Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern , Highbury, 8
1364 Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward , Hackney, 7
1534 Duke of Connaught , Lord Stanley. Hackney, 8
1624 Ecoleston , 13 Cambridge Street , Pimlico, 7
2012 Chiswiok , Windsor Castle, Hammersmith 7*30
R.A. Sinai . Union Tavern . Air Street , W„ 8

/ggg§\ AETHTJR ALLISO N & CO.
"̂ î̂ W^̂ Sf *]Pv INTERNATIONAL INVENTIONS AND MUSIC SXHIBITION,

S^^^^^^Ĵ^/ L O N D O N  188 6.
N^^^v^sas^/ PRIZE MEDAL A W A R D E D  FOR GOOD TONE OP PIANOS.

' "̂TlJ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ ^̂ ^̂ "^fflBraS j^8MSŷ TV* "» ' ^i **mW^m^m\WmWOeSFLrt j«ife j**Will ^Tj6Kio g. r Ji ̂jy" .¦ tjj ^" JK* "* >aA*^t ^ î Ĥ ^ 9VVVHH^̂ ^̂ ^̂ MH'^H9B^̂ ^̂ ID90^̂

E A D E' S
GOUT & RHEUMATIC PILLS.

The SAFEST and most LFFECTTTAL CURE for
GOUT, BHEUMATISM, and all PAINS in tb.3 HEAD,

FACE, and LIMBS.
IMPORTANT TESTIMONIAL from the Rev. F. PARVIS , Baptl.t

Minuter.
Mr. G. EIM. March 19, 18&7.

Dear Sir ,—I have many timos felt inclined to in ..in y.m of
the benefit I have received by tnkin » your Gout nnd P.VU IHMI C
Pflls. After ¦¦ suffering for wrae time from Rheuina tii-s *ud
Sciatica , I was advised to u.<e vnnr fills. I bmch t a bottle ,
and when in severe paiu and umvblo to we tlm U:u l> au Vi.i< ;.l
I took a dose. In a few hour 4 afro- T fcl*. tb. ^ i a 'n rn:cl '
better , and after tha secon d done tho pain rmnnletfily rem»veu
and the limb restored to iu right use. I thank ; y in , dear sir ,
for sending forth such ' a boon for the relier orhumur i suffering

Yours faithfully.
F. K.ittvi. i,

t South View Villa*, a ptist Min ister.
Burgess Road , Buingatoka.

PREPARED ONLY P.Y

GEORGE EADE, 72 GOSWELL ROA D , LONDON.
And sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors ,

IN BOTTLES , at la H<1 ami 2s 9d « ach.

Free by Post, Price One Shilling.
THE

REVISED BOOK OF CONSTITUTIONS;
CRITICALLY CONSIDERED,

AND

COMPARED WITH THE OLD EDITION.
A SERIES OF ARTICLES,

REPRINTED FROM THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICLE.

L O N D O N :
W. MORGAN , BELVIDERE WORKS , PENTONYILLE N.

Bro. EDW ARD D E L E V A N T I ,
Conductor ITALIAN ORCHESTRA (Uniform),

9 ST. MARY'S TERRACE, MAIDA HILL, "W.

VOCALISTS, Solo Instrumentalists and Bands provided for
Concerts , Balls, Garden Parties , Masonic Banquet s, Ac.

Pianoforte , Organ , Violin , and Singine Lessons.
OBOAKIBT TO Loneas 1824, 2021, &c.

Crown 8vo, Is Paper Covers ; Is 6d Cloth Lettered.
GOSSIP ABOUT FREEMASONRY ; its History and Traditions.

A Paper read by Bro. S.V AM.SHTIHS , P.M. andZ. No. 9, to tho Brethren
of the Albion Lodge of Instr uction , 2nd November 1889.

Freo by post of W. W. MOBOAN , Belvidere Works , Hermes Hill , Pentonville.

2 vols., Crown 8vo, Cloth Gilt, Gilt Edges,
Price 21s.

THE CHURCH HISTORY OF E NGLAND.
BY M. PORRITT.

LONDON :
W. W. MORGAN , BBLVIDBBS WOBKS , H BBKBS H IM , Pavtoirvii.i.i , N.THE WILLESDEN STEAM LAUNDRIES AND

CLEANING WORKS,
Hotels, Sohools. cad 1 arge Families. Sanitary arrange,

ments perfect. Out-door Drying.

C L E A N I N G
Of all Curtains, Cretonnes, Art Work, Carpets, and Crewel

Work. Price List or by Contract.

D E A N  A N D  H A T C H E T  T,
DYNE ROAD, BRONDESBURY, N.W.

FUNER ALS properly carried out and personally attended,
in London and Country, by Bro. Q. A.HUTTON, 17 N ewcastle
Street, Strand, W.C. Monuments ereoted. Valuations made.



LIST OF RAKE AND VALUABLE WORK S ON FREEMASONRY
Offered for  Sa le, at the pnces annexed , at the office of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE, Belvidere Works,

Hermes Hill, Pentonville , N.
242 Gould's History of Freemasonry. Vols. 1, 2, 3, 4. Eaoh 0 12 6

343 Hutchinson's Spirit, naif calf, tooled. London. 1843 0 13 G

244 Do. Do. Clotb. London, 1843 ... 0 10 6

249 Robison , John , Proofs of a Conspiracy, &c. 8vo. 0 15 0
Edinburgh, 1797.

250 Stray Leaves from a Freemason's Note Book. By a 0 15 0
Suffolk Rector. 8vo. Scarce. London, 1816.

251 Reohollini, Esprit dn dogme de la Franohe Maoon- 0 6 0
nerie. 8vo. Bnixellos, 1825.

252 La Frano Maconnerie dans l'etafc par un Anoien frero 0 3 0
l'Ordro. 8vo. Bruxelles, 1859.

253 La Framassoneria la Giovine Italia. Roma, 1866. 0 2 6

254 DechampB, V., La Frano Maconnerie, Son Caractere. 0 2 6
Paris, 1863.

257 Jennings, Hargrave. The Rosiorncians: their Bites 1 1 0
and Mysteries. 3rd Edition. 2 vols. Engraving and platos.

258 Pennsylvania, The Grand Lodge of. Its Early History 0 16 0
Ac, &c. In '1 parts.

259 Masonio Magazine. Varions numbers ... eaoh 0 0 6

260 Anti Saint Nicaise. 4 vol3 in 2. Leipsig, 1786. 0 15 0

263 Jacob's Ladder ; the Asoentto Heaven plainly pointed 0 7 6
out. In Eighteen practical addresses delivered in familiar
language from tho Pulpit. By the Rev. Georgo Oliver, D.D.
12mo. limp cloth, lettered. London, 1815.

264 G.O. de France. Solstice d'Ete 5829. Prooes-Verbal 0 5 0
do la F6to do POrdre, Ce"ldbre"o parle 0.0. do Franco, lo 23o
J. du 8e moir lun. Sivan (24 Juin 1829, ere vulgre.) Paris,
1829.

268 Weisse, John A., M.D. The Obelisk and Freemasonry 0 10 6
according to the discoveries ofBolzoni and Commander
Gorringe. Coloured plates, illustrations, Ac. Now York :
1880.

270 Cross, Jeremy L. Tho Trun Masonio Chart, or Hiero- 0 17 fi
glyphic Monitor ; containing all tho emblems explained in
the degrees of Entered A pprentice, Fellow-Craft, Mnstcr
Mason, Mark Master, Pust Master, Most Excellent Mastor ,
Royal Arch, Royal Mnstcr, and Select Master •.designed,and
duly arranged, agreeable to the Lectures. To which are ad-
ded Illustrations, Charges. Songs, Ac. (Contains 41 pages
plates, and frontispiece). Second edition. New Havon, 1820.

271 Tim SymbolB and Legends of Freemasonry. By Bro. 0 5 6
J. Finlny Finlayson. Illustrated by Walter Willis, Esq.,
with 15 full pago drawings and many woodcuts.

272 Masonic Portraits. Sketches of Distinguished Free- 0 3 6
masons. Crown 8vo., cloth gilt. Reprinted from tho
"Freemason's Chronicle." 1876.

273 Do. do. Second Series. Crown 8vo., cloth gilt. ,.0 3 6
1879.

275 Uniformity of Masonic Eitnnl and Observance. By 0 2 6
Bro. James Stevens, P.M. P.Z., Sec. Crown 8vo.- cloth
lettered. 1879.

278 Taschenbuch fur Freimanrer fiir. 1801. 0 7 0

279 Stiller. Deutsche Biicherkuwle der Froimanreroi nnd 0 10 6
der in wirtel. od. vorgebl. 1830.

280 Heboid , E. Histoire generale de la I ranc-maconnerie. 0 7 6
1861.

281 Polnk, M. S. Die Tnpis in ibrer hist.—pSdag., 1 1 0
wissens-Chaftl. n. moral. Bedentnng, od. Geschichte der
Urroligion ala Basis der Freimaurerei . 1855.

282 Brnder, G. 4 Eeden in d St. Job. Lodge. 1816. 0 7 6

284 Bruder, die theoretischen, oder 2 Stnfe der Rosen- 0 7 6
kreuzer u. ihrer Instruktion. 1738.

286 B6heim, H. M. Answahl von Manrer-Gesangen mit 2 15 0
melodien der vorznglichst. Berlin, 1798-99.

287 Abentener eines Maurers, zur wanning fiir goweihete 0 8 6
und profane. 1788.

388 Lessing, G. E. Ernst n. Falk. Gespriiche f Irey- 0 10 6
mSurer. 1778.

291 Grundlinieu des Bildes Fr. II. ontworf in d. Loge z. 0 12 6
Aurrient. Herzon zu Frkf-a-O. am 20 Scpt.l7SU.

292 Findel , J. G. History of Freemasonry . 0 12 6

293 Findel, J. G. Geschichte dor Freimaurerei. Lei pzig, 0 10 6
1878.

294 Eeade, Compton. Basilissa. Tho Free of •» Secret 0 7 6
Craft. (Poem). Oxford , 1869;

295 Addison, C. G. The Knights Templars. With plates. 1 5  0
1848.

296 Eecueil precieux de la Maconnerie adonhiramite. 4 4 0
Contenan t les catechisms , Sec. Par nn Chevalier de tons
les ordreu Masonniquei. 2 parts. A Philndel phie, 1783.

Kecueil de chansons do tres venerable coufrairie des
Francs-macons, Ac. A Jerusalem, 1772.

Mnnnel de.4 Frimches maconnes, on la vrnie Macon-
neri e d'adoption , dediee anx dames. A Philndel phie, 1773.

Tho three in ono volume, 12mo, old calf. A few pencil marks
inside, and one page torn at end , otherwise in good condi-
tion.

300 Hutchinson , W. The Spirit of Freemasonry. 1814. 0 7 6
301 Fank, Z. Geschichte des Buchs Sarsena, od. dnr 0 17 6

voltkommcne Banmciater. Enth. die Geschichte des Froi-
manrer-Ordens , Ac. 1838.

302 Wren (Sir Christopher) and his times, with illustrative 0 8 6
sketches and anecdotes. 1832.

303 Wilkinson , Sir Gardner. Manners and customs of tho 0 10 0
ancient Egyptians. 3 vols. 1S17.

304 Frost , Thomas. The secret societies of the European 0 15 0
Revolution. 2 vols. 187ti.

306 Macoy. Masonic Vooal Manual. 1867. 0 5 0

307 Macoy. Adoptive Eite. 1874. 0 8 6

310 Constitutions. 1871. 0 15 0

312 Morris. Freemasonry in the Holy Land. 1873. C 10 6

313 Freemason (the). 2 vo's. 1882-3. 0 10 0

314 Masonio Monthly. 3 vols. 1880.2. 1 1 0

316 Ye Boke of ye Grand Masonio Fancie Fair, Ulster 0 10 6
Hall, Belfasr. 1883.

317 Holmes. Amabel Vanghan , and other tales, with a 0 5 0
Masonic memoir of the author.

320 Hyneman. History of Freemasonry. 1878. 0 10 6

323 Eagon. Orthodoxio Maeouniqne. Paris 1853. 0 9 0

324 Witt. Les Societes SecreteB de France et d'ltalin. 0 13 fi
Paris 1830.

325 Eawlinson's sketch of Freemasonry. 1859. 0 7 6

329 Laurie, Wm. Alex. History of Freemasonry and the 0 15 0
Grand Lodge of Scotland. With portraits, plans, &c. 1859.

330 Calcott, Wellins. Candid disquisition of the principles 0 10 fi
nnd practices of tho Anciont and Honourable Society of
Free and Accepted Masons. 1769.

331 History of Freemasonry, with an account of the Grand 0 12 6
Lodgo of Scotland, from 173C to tho present time. 180.1.

332 Legret. Le troubadour Franc-Macon. 0 7 6

334 La lire Maconne, on reoueil de chansons des Franc 0 17 6
Masons. A la Hayc, 1787.

335 Vassal. Conrs complet de Maconnerie, on histoire 1 5  0
gdneralo de 1'initiation depuis son origine. Paris, 1832.

339 Maier, Von Joseph Aloisius. Ueber Jesuiten , Frey- 1 1 0
maurer, und Deutsche Rosencreutzer. Leipzig, 1781.

340 Freemason's Pocket Companion . Institution of the 1 10 0
Grand Lodgo of Scotland. Lists of Grand Masters in Scot-
land and England. Songs, &c. Edinburgh , 1761.

342 Dnpontes. Travanx Maconniqnes et philosophiqnes. 1 10 0
3 vols. 1819.

343 Preston's Illustrations. 1812. 0 6 0
344 do. New Edition by Oliver. 0 13 fi

346 Taafe, John. History of the Holy Military and 1 15 0
Sovereign Order of St. John of Jerusalem; or Knights
Hospitallers, Knights Templars, Knights of Rhodes, Kni ghts
of Malta , &c. With plates. 2 vols. 1852.

347 Constitutions. Scotland. Froutispiece and plates. 1852 0 5 6

348 Two Add resses. By Killiok and Bryan. 8vo. London, 0 2 0
1801.

350 Dnpnis. Ori<*ine de tons les Cultes. Abrege. 2 vols. 0 12 fi
in 1. Calf, lettered. Bruxellos, 1827.

351 Eecherches snr les Initiations anciennes, &c. 1779 ... 0 4 6

353 St. Nicaise. 12mo. 1786 0 3 6
355 Fesaler's siimmtliche Sohriften. 3 vols, in 4. With 0 11 0

MS. key , 12mo. Fror tispiece. Berlin , 1801-7. Freiberg,
1807.

356 Mac-Benao, Er lebet in Sohne. 8vo. Leipzig, 1818 0 3 6
357 Versammlungs reden der Gold und Eosenkrentzer. 0 3 0

Vignettes. 18mo. Amstordam, 1799.
358 Geist nnd Wirken des F.M. Vereins. 18mo. 1815. 0 1 0
360 Essays on various Masonic Snbj ects (No. 4). By Bro. 0 2 6

Stephen Barton Wilson, P.M., P.J.G.D. of England, and
President of the Emulation Lodge of Improvement.
London, 1861.

361 An Address delivered in the Lodge Eoom at Sohenec- 0 2 6
tady, tho 27th December 1783, on the Festival of St. John
the Kvangelist , in the presence of the Officers and Brethren
of Union Lodgo, No. 1, of the City of Albany, St. George's
Lodge of Schenectady, and several visiting brethren of the
Most Ancient and Honorable Society of Freo and Accepted
Masons. By Peter W. Yates, Esq., Counsellor at Law, and
Mastor of said Union Lodge. Albany, 1784. Reprinted by
Joel Munsell , Albany, N.Y., 1869.

364 Alnianach od. Taschenbuch f. die Briider Freymanrer 0 15 0
dor vereinigton. Dtsch. Loge f. 1776.

365 Krause, K. Die drei iiltesten Koenstnrknnden der 1 15 0
Friemaurorbruder3chaft. Dresden, 1810.

366 Do. 3rd edition , Leipzig, 1849. 3 3 0
367 Leaning. Enclyclopiidie de Freimaurerei. 3 vols. 1 5  0

1822-28.
368 Taschenbnoh fiir Freimanrer for 1826. Dresden 0 7 6
369 Memoirs of the Secret Societies of the Sonth of Italy. 0 15 0

Portraits and Illustrations. 1821.
370 Oliver, Eev. G. The Pythagorean Triangle or tho 0 7 6

Science of Numbers. 1875

In ordering from this list it is onl y necessary to give the number and date of the work required.



THE THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS, &c
DKURY LANE.-At P30 and 7-30, BEAUTY

AND THE BEAST.
LYCEUM. —To-day at 8, and on Monday, THE

KING AND THE MILLER. At 8.45, THE
BELLS. On Tuesday, MUCH ADO ABOUT
NOTHING .

H A Y M A B K E T .  — To-day, at 2 and 8, and
next week . THE DANCING GIRL.

ADEIiF HI.-At 7-15, THE LITTLE SENTINEL.
At 8, THE EN GLISH ROSE.

CBITEBI OH. -On Wodnesday, SCHOOL FOR
SCANDAL.

SAVOY. —At 8-30, THE GONDOLIERS.
PBIST CE OF WALE S'.-At 7"35 , THE

GYPSIE S. At 8-15, MAID MARI&N.
G-AIE'PY. —At 7-45, HIS LAST CHANCE. At

8-3", CARMEN UP TO DATA.
LYRIC—At 7-30, THE SENTRY. At 8-15, LA

CIGALE .
STRAND.—To-dfly at 2 and 8U5 , TURNED

UP. At 7-45, DAGGERS DRAWN.
C O M E D Y . -This evening, at 8"10, FOR

CHARI TY' S SAKE. At 3 and 9, JANE.
R OYA L E N G L I S H  OPERA. -Every

evening, at 8, IVANH OE.
ST- JAME S'S —Every evening, at 8-15, THEID t<ER .
COURT. —At 815, A MUTUAL MISTAKE . At 9,THB VOL CANO.
HEW OLYMPIC - To-day , at 2 and 7"45,
rL ^JJ,I^

HTS °' LONDON.
TIFUL 

~BV6ry evenin B-aW:LADY BOUN-

^̂ l̂ r: ;̂,'8'45*" 1̂111 BOOKMAKER . At 8,AMONT HAFf tiR J.ic.; .

ALHAMBRA. — Every evening, at 8,Variety
entertainment , Two Grand Ballets , &c.

TIVOLI. —Every evening at 8, .Grand Miscool-
laneoas Entertainment.

E M f i K E .- Every evening, at 8, Variety
Entertainment , Two Grand Ballets , &o.

CANTERBURY. — Evory evening, at 7*30
Grand Variety Company, Ac.

By Her Majesty's Royal Letters Patent.

M E T R O P O L I T A N
STEAM CARPET BEATING

WORKS.
By ^Patent Machinery.

J. KNIGHT , Pro prietor.
These Machines aro of the Latest Improvements

and are protected by Her Majesty 's Royal Lotters
Patent , and are tho only Machines of their class in
England.

CARPETS BEATEN for the TRADE.
Vans Collect and Deliver Freo in London daily.

"Works and Office :
MITRE FARM, SCRUBBS LANE,

KEN SAL GREEN , W.
Price List on Application . Established 1817,

Y AUDEVI LIiE.—On Monda y, at 2'30 and 8-40,
DIAMON D DEANE. At 7 -45, THE NOTE
OF HAND.

OPERA COMIQUR -At 7'45 , CRIME AND
CHRISTEN ING. At 8-20, JOAN OF ARC
Matinee to-da y, at 2.

G R A N  D-—This evening, JUD AH On Mon-
day, THE PHARISEE.

S T A N D AB D,  —To -night , EAST LYNNE.
On Mond ay, ENGLISH OPERA.

PAY Ilil ON. —This evening, ALONE IN
LONDON.

TERRY'S. —On Monday, at 8, THE ROCKET.
SURREY. —At 730 , THE WORLD AGAINST

HER.
TOOLE'S. —At 815, SDMMER CLO UDS. At 9.

OUR RKGIME NT. Matinde to-day (Saturd ay).
AVENUfci .-At 8-30, THE HENRIE TTA .
CRYSTAL PALACE. -To-doy, at 8, PROM-

ENADE CONCERT. M I S C E L L A N E O U S
wvmunm t TMM i.ixTffi ci o A Mr\T> & \* A m_T ^^ „ «ENTERTAINMENTS , PANORAMA , Toboggan
Slide , Aquarium , Picture Gallery, &o. To-day, at
3, SATURDAY CONCERTS. All next week,
SPECIAL HOLIDAY ATTRACTIONS.

MOHAW K M I N S T R E L S . -Agri-
cultural Hall. —Every evoning, at 8.

MOOBE AND BUBGESS MIN-
STRELS, St. James 's Hall. — Every
evening at 8; Mondays , Wednesdays , and
Saturdays , at 3 and 8.

EGYPTIAN HALL. —At 3 and 8, Messrs.
MASKELYNE AND COOKE.

BOYAL AQUARIUM. —Open at 12; close
at 11*30. Constant round of amusements.

THE BLIND SEE ! THE DEAF HEAR !
Influenza Prevented & Cared by Using

THE ELECTRODE.
This wonderf ul little Electrical Instrument is the

/r reatest invention of modern times. By its use the
Blind recover their Sight; the deaf then - Hearing;
and those who have lost their voice regain it. No
Spectacles Worn at any age. Cataracts , Granu-
lated Eye-lids , Weak Eyes, Short Sight , Loss of
Vision fro m Old Age or other cause , cured by The
Electrode. All Cases of Deafnes s, originating from
Colds, Catarrhal Affections , or Nervous Disorders ,
Catarrh , Headache , Neuralgia , Hay Fever , Sore
Throat or other Bronchial Ailment , can be
cured by The Electrode. It can be used anywhere ,
at any time , and benefits all , even young children.
Will last a lifetime. Sent prepaid to any address
on recei pt of 30s.

Free Treatment Daily, from 9 a.m. to 7 poo.
Messrs'. Hillock «3c Co.

88 Berners Street, Oxford Street, VT.

BLAIR'S
GOUT

AND

RHEUMATIC
PILL S.

THE GREAT REMEDY
FOR GOUT,

RHEUMATISM ,
SCIATICA , LUMB AGO,

and NEURALGIA.
Theso celebrated Pills con-

tinue their high reputation
in public esteem as one of
the greatost discoveries of
the present age.

They iequiro no restraint
of diet during their use, and
aro certain to prevent tho
disease attacking any vital
part. Sold by all Chemists
at Is lid and 2s 9d per box.

& Arthur Weston, $s
Sitfeit fit ^otograpfj g,

84 NEWGATE STREET, E.C:

PASSENGER LIFT TO STUDIO.

High Class Photographic Portraiture ,
Masonic and Otherwise.

Weston 's is the only Stndio in the City of
London with a Passenger Lift.

NEW PATENT By HER MAJESTY 'S ROYAL NEW PATENT
COT CARRIAGE (CLOSED). ^L t^J §ft C0T CARRIAGE. (OPEN).

4R. DUiiETT , W|
THOS. THOTMA N, ^̂ ^£UfeeS>

PATENTEE & MANUFACT URES , OF THE
PATENT FOLDING INVALID CHAIRS ,

SPINAL CARRIAGES AND BASSINETTES ,
COBDEN ZHZOTTSIE,

90 GRQWNDALE RD. , CORKER OF HIGH ST.. CAMDEN TOWN ,
TJ O TST D o :sr, >r. w.

OPPOSTTK COBDKIT STATUS .
Near tho London and North Western , Midland , and Great Northern Railway

Termini.

AWARDED SILVER MEDAL INTERNATIONAL INVENTIONS EXHIBITION 1885

| HOTELS, ETC.
—:o:—

pARLI SLE—Bush Hotel.

"PALING—Feathers Hotel.

Ij lASTBOTJRNE — Pier Hotel , Cavendish
J Place. View of Sen and Pier.

A. TAYLOR Proprietor .
EAST MOLESEY .—Castl e Hotel , Hampton

Court Station. Specimen Menus , with
! Tariff , on applicatiou.

JOHN MAYO Proprietor .
HAVERFORDWEST. —Queen 's Fami ly  and

Commercial Hotel.
BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

MILFORD HAVEN. —Lord Nelson Hotel.
T. PALMER Proprietor .

RICHMOND — Station Hotol , adjoins the
Railway Station. Every accommodation

for Largo or Small Parties.
SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial

Hotel . Good Stablin j r.
J. J. FILMER Propr ietor.

¦\\7'EST COWES — Gloucester and Globe
VV Hotels . G. A. MTJRSELL , Proprietor.

TH* THE
PTJCTRT/TCM:

#T PROBLEMA" SHIRT.
tfcJSa (PATENTED) .

fMff^ OKi^Fn̂ Lj^isr,
pi f IMy 7 DENMAN STREET ,

¦wH * L ° N D ° N B R ' D G Ej s> Ei
Nothin g tends so much to mar one's appearance in Evening Dress as a Front struggling to eieape

from the Waistcoat.
This Shirt effectually solves tha t problem.
FREEMASONS , M. P. 's. nnd nil who dres3 well , will be convinced of this after a trial , and so other

ghlrt will be worn by them , either in tha morning or the evening. ^
SEND for FOBM for SELF-MEASUREMENT.

Q.E N E R A L  C E M E T E E Y  COMPANY .
OMttTBHr—KENSAL GREEN , HARROW ROAD, W.

Where lie the remains of H.R.H. the late DUKE OF SUSSEX,
M.W.G.M. ov TUX FSMJUSOM o* BJCOIAITD .

(Established by Act of Parliament 2 and 3 William IV., 1832.)
OJHCSS —95 GREAT RUSSELL STREET , BLOOMSBURY , W.O.

Offioa Hours from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturdays 9 to 2.

THE publio ore admitted to the Cemetery on week days from
8'30 a.m. till 6*46 p.m., and on Sundays and Good Fri days from

2 p.m. till 6 p.m., from the 1st April till the 30th September , inclusive .
On week days from 8'30 a.m. till sunset , and on Sundays , Good Fridays ,

and Christmas Days from 2 p.m . till sunset , from the 1st October till the 30th
March inclusive , also on Bank Holida ys, till 12 o'clock noon.

SPECIAL ATTENTIO N is also invitsd to the Ground (23 acres) recentl y
laid out at the New Westorn Entrance of tho Cemetery, also to the New Organ
recently placed in the Western Chapel.

Certificates of Burial can only bo obtained at the Offices , 95 Great Russell
Street , where also Scale of Charges and all particulars may be had.

To meet tho requirem ents of tho public , the Directors have adopted the
system of separate interments , at the following rates .—

Adults. Children under 10 years . Children undor 2 yoars .
£2 5s JEl 10s £i 6s

with the option to .friends to purchase tho plot within thro e years , for mfurther sum of £3 3s.
HENRY J . C ROFT , Secretary and Regist ra r

N.B.—A Tent is provided for Mourners , if desired.



S P I E R S  & P O N D ,
Masonic Temples & Banqueting Rooms,

FREEMASONS' TAVERN ,
THE CRITEEION , THE HOLBORN VIADUCT HOT E L.

MASONIC MANUFACTORY-JEWELS, CLOTHING, &c.
J O S E PH  J .  CANEY,

iHmutfncturing ©otuSmitf ),
44 C H E A P S I D E , L O N D O N , E. C.

SEND FOB ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

H. T. L A M B ,
MANTJFACTT7BER OF

MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND REGALIA,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LON DON.

f*KI«K 1.1 MT, CONTAIH INO MO IT/MJSITRATIONN , POST FREE ON APPLICATION.

W. & J. BALLS ,
BOO KBINDERS ,

IN ALL BRANCHES.
Metropolitan Bookbinding Works,

362 GRAY'S INN ROAD, KING'S CROSS.

BOOKS BOU ND TO ANY PATTERN.
Old Bindings A Libraries Repaired & Decorated.

DRESS SHIRTS —ORDER from the FACTORY.
«A»K TO 9IBAS17BE IN A FEW DAYS. NO EXTRAS.

Para Longolotb. Bodiep, Heavy Linen Fittings ... 4a fid eaoh, or 25a 6d per half dozen.
„ „ Extra Fine ... 6a „ 34s 6d „
„ „ Saper Fine ... 7s „ 40s „

(Pattern Shirt Post Free).
GENTS ' DRESS : OLD SHIRTS- PDRE IRI SH LINEN S : ' ¦

See List. L_ 1 C0ST'
I R I S H  SOX , S H O O T I N G  H O S E , &c. &c.

Real Hand woven Double Damask, Sheetings, Towels, Cambric Handkerohiefs, Diapers.
Printed Linen for Ladies' Dresses, &o. ; Pare Linen Pillow Cases—20 by 28inches—frilled ,
Is 2d eaoh ; Pillow Shams, Commnnion Cloths, Veils, &c. &o.

SURPLICES AND CLERICAL SHIRTS A SPECIALITY.
Ask for Lists, and see Testimonials from Officers and Private Gentry.

IfiUII II CUADIfCV family Linen, Shirt, and Toadies' DCI CACT
UUHN Ui Onflimt l , Undprolothing Manufacrawr, DCLrAO I •

tfGfaL ROBINSON & CLEAVER'S

ygft CAMBRIC POCKET
WSL HANDKERCHIEFS.
fj^HEk ^̂ V 

Samples and 
Price 

Zists, Post Free . '

XE^RBS* Children's 1/3 Hemstitched:—
WOmSI SsW Ladies' ... 2/41 Ladies' 2/lli
g&P&lflft Gent's ... 3/6 Gent's 4/11sVWSBsWUSI 

To the QfjEEjff &c#

ROBINSON & CLEAVER, Belfast.

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,Limited, St. Swithin's Ronse, 10 St. Swithto'aLane, K.O.
General accidents. I Personal injuries.Railway accidents. | Death by aooidont.

0. HARDING, Manager.

ESTABLISHED 1851.

B I R K B E G K : BANK ,
Southampton Buildings , Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS, repayabl e on demand.

TWO per CENT, on CURRENT ACCOUNTS,calculated on minimum monthly balances, when noidra n below iilOO.
STOCKS. SHARES, and ANNUtTIKS pnrctmsedand sold.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
For the encouragement of Thrift the Bank receive*small suras on deposit , and allows Interest, ut therate of THREE PER CENT, p er-annum , on each

Completed £1.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT , Manager

MADE WIT H BOILING WATER.

E P P S ' S
CRATEF UL - COMFORTINC.

G 0 G 0 A
MADE WITH BOILING MILK.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , OR A PLOT

OP LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH.' TheBI RKBEOK ALMANACK, with full parti-
oulars, post'free,'on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.
Estimates given for every description of

F K TJX *2 1N G ^ STATIONERY
on application to

W. W. MORGAN,
BELVIDERE WORKS, HERMES HILL , LO NDOH. N.

"Account Books of the Best Quality,
pMH ^taMMMMiWM ^MW ĤNMHM ^iM

FRAZER'S TABLETS.
' FRAZER'S Parify the Blood, Improve the Com-
rJZ2ZZlZ plexion, Insure Good Health. Make
... . , ... Work a Pleasure, and Life Enjoyable.
SULPHUR Sold by Chemists at 1/1}, or post free
. *.-*¦* 16 'Stamps from Finns * Co., 39
.. ,.«t, Ludgate Hill, London. Agents Wanted.
TABLETS Liberal Terms. Wholesale: The Grocer*'
———— Association, Ltd., London , S.E.

W O R T H  A G U I N E A  A BOX.
BEECHAM'S PILLS. BEECHAM' S PILLS. • "DEECHAM'S PILLS. For a weak stomach, impaired1 digestion, «rf

. . , . . . . . I I  all disorders of the hvcr they act like "MAGIC,"Are universally admitted to be worth a Guinea a -*-r and a few doses will bo found to work wondew
BEECHAM'S PILLS Box J or Nervous and Bilious Disorders, such as T^'PTrniTAIM 'C! PTTT Q apon the moat important organs in the humanJ*BVII.»JU o iTAiiuo. yfmA aBd am m tho stomacn) srelt heauaobe, L» rJtuotifl.M. a riuua. „fa(.nine< Tney strengthen the whole muscular

giddiness, fullness and swelling after meals, dizzi- JL> system, restore the long-lost complexion, bring
BVTanTTAWn PTT.T Q ne?s and drowsiness, cold chills, flushings of heat, back the keen edge of appetite, and arouse iaj svfflt-naai. o riJjua. ,03S ot appetite, shortness of breath , costiveness, T) EECHAM'S PILLS, action with the ROdEBUD of health the whole

scurvy, blotches on the skin, disturbed sleep, r\ physical energy of the human frame. These

B
vvnxxAWa VTTT Q frightful dreams, and all nervous and trembling ¦*-' are the "FACTS" admitted by thousands,JSj al/HAJu B nLIJJO. sensations, Ac. The flrar dose will give relief in -rtpnnaAiri Q PTTTQ embracing all classes of society, and one of

twenty minutes. This is no fiction , for they have L/aa^nAJU o x AiJJJ». the beat guarantees to the nervous and debilitat«d,
B-nra^r. » ...,n *.„ * r. done it in thousands of cases. Every snfTerer is U is thatEECHAM'S PILLS, earnestly invited to try one box of those Pills, and

they will be acknowledged to be T) EECHAM'S PILLS. T3Wr*TT A TWO "DTT T Q
"DEECHAM'S PILLS. WORTn A GU™ A ««• & . ™*C?V 7  T rLtaMfj T» i7i?PlTAAPR PTTT «? have tho ,arKe»t sate of any patent meoicuii

For females of all ages these Pills are invaluable, i-l*™"*** ° riuua. in tne world> 
BEECHAM'S PILLS, as a fow doses of them carr>' off all humours, and ¦¦-' ——

bring about all that is reqnired. No female should -r) EECHAM'S PILLS. Prepared only, and sold Wholesale and Retail
be without them. There is no medicine to be LF JaJuvnAiu o riuuv. y prnnrietor T BEECHAM. Chem st,

BEECHAM'S PILLS, foand to equal BEECHAM'S PILLS for re- JJ g£ ^^g  ̂
J/in

Box
eT^dl

ls Ud and
moving any obstructions or irregularity of tho mT T O  Zs 9d each. Sent post Freo from the Proprietor,

BWPTTAM-q PTT T S Bylem- î
akel

Jw^i^t±^ttE!Jrf 
REECHAM'S 

PILLS. 

for 16 or 35 

6tamp

 ̂
Soid br aU Drng«ists and

EECHAM S FILLS, with each box, they will soon restore females of £> Patent Medioine Dealers in the UnitedTKingdom.
all oges to sound and robust health. ^^

FULL DIRECTIONS ABE GIVEN 
~

WITH EACH BOX.
r~-.. , ...-¦¦—¦—— -— , ... ,-- —. — ~ "• '

Printed and Published by Brother WILT.UK WBIX MOBOAIT, at Belvidore Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonvillej Saturday, 28th March 1891.


